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Lower Swatara Township manager resigns
Williamson had been in top job since May, says he wants more time with family
By Jason Maddux

jasonmaddux@pressandjournal.com

and David Barr

davidbarr@pressandjournal.com

Frank Williamson Jr. has resigned as township manager for
Lower Swatara Township, less
than three months after taking
the job.
It continues a revolving door

trend. Williamson was
the fourth fulltime township
manager since
Ron Paul retired after 16
years in the
position in Oc- Williamson
tober 2011. He
told the Press & Journal he gave

two weeks’ notice when handing in
his resignation to board president
Jon Wilt last Thursday. His last
day is July 28.
Williamson told the Press &
Journal that he resigned to pursue other options and for family
reasons. He said he was only able
to attend one of his youngest son’s
baseball games this summer. He
has two sons, ages 16 and 13.

“I didn’t feel it was fair to him
or my family,” Williamson said,
despite the fact that he enjoyed
his role with the township.
Williamson became the township’s public safety director and
assistant township manager on
Aug. 29, 2016, after retiring from
the Lower Allen Township in
2016, before being unanimously
approved as township manager

by the Lower Swatara Board of
Commissioners on May 3. He had
spent 35 years with Lower Allen
Township, the final 16 of which
were in the public safety director
and police chief roles.
Williamson said board members were “surprised and disappointed’’ by his decision.
“This was all my decision. This
caught them completely by sur-

prise,” he said.
He called the township employees with whom he worked “second
to none” and said he will remember the good friendships he made.
He said there are no job prospects in the short term.
“I’m looking forward to enjoying
the end of summer with my kids

Please see RESIGNS, page A8

Penn
State
trustees
to meet
locally
Board will be in town
this week for session
By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com
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BrassWorks performs as part of 250th anniversary events at St. Peter’s Kierch on Thursday, July 13.

A day to celebrate: Kierch marks 250th
By David Barr

davidbarr@pressandjournal.com

The high temperatures and lack
of modern-day amenities didn’t stop
more than 40 people from attending
a special anniversary celebration to
mark the 250th anniversary of St.
Peter’s Kierch on Thursday night.
In 1764, Middletown Lutherans
were given permission by King
George III to collect funds to build
a place of worship. The cornerstone
was laid on July 13, 1767. Con-

struction took
two years; the
first service was
held Tuesday,
Sept. 12, 1769,
by the Rev. Dr.
Henry Melchior
Muhlenberg. St.
Peter’s is the Eckert
oldest church in
Dauphin County.
On Thursday, following a foursong presentation by BrassWorks,
an all-brass quartet, Pastor Richard

Eckert spoke on what most likely
occurred at the laying of the cornerstone in 1767 near the intersection
of Spring and Union streets,.
Eckert called the laying of the
cornerstone as “an opportunity of
worship” and to praise and thank
God and ask for his blessing on the
property. Eckert then read Bible
passages that not only involved
building a foundation, but ones that
would have been read at the laying
of the cornerstone, including 1 Corinthians chapter 3, and the book of

Luke, chapter 6.
“It’s a very amazing moment to
be here,” Eckert said.
Penn State Harrisburg’s Dr. Irwin
Richman gave a history lesson on
how Germany-based churches impacted Middletown’s kierch. One in
particular is located in Trappe, in
Montgomery County. Richman said
the reason there was so much of a
German influence on the interior
design was because the kierch’s

Please see KIERCH, page A7

A ‘Little
Two eateries, AT&T coming to West Main Street
Free Pantry’
will open
in borough
By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

A “Little Free Pantry” for people
who need food could be ready to
open in front of the Middletown
Police Station on West Emaus
Street by early September.
The pantry is a place where
individuals and families could
go to get basic food items, like a
loaf of bread, a jar of peanut butter, or even a cup of sugar, said
Linda Osifat, a borough resident
who proposed the idea to borough
council on June 6.

Please see PANTRY, page A7
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A passerby looks in what will be an AT&T store at Westporte Centre on
Monday.

Three new small businesses
are moving into the Westporte
Centre shopping center on West
Main Street in Middletown.
An AT&T retail store plans to
open in the first week of August.
Tony’s Pizzeria, now in Highspire, plans to open a second
location in Westporte Center,
hopefully by September, said
Antonio Barone, owner of Tony’s
Pizzeria.
“That college is only getting
bigger,” Barone said, referring
to the housing for Penn State
Harrisburg students across the
street from Westporte Centre.
In addition, a new Chinese
restaurant, Hong’s Wok, will be
moving in, said Marisa Benjamin, who handles marketing and
leasing for Towne Retail, LLC,
the company owned by center

www.hondruauto.com
2005 S. Market Street • Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022
717.367.6644

owner and developer Jim Nardo.
All three of the new businesses
are moving into the new 7,500
square foot building that has
been constructed on the east side
of Westporte Centre, between
Wells Fargo bank and Nissley
Street.
Each of the new businesses
will have 1,500 square feet. That
leaves two 1,500-square foot
spaces still available in the new
building.
“We are talking with a few
prospects for those spaces,”
Benjamin said.
Towne Retail is also seeking a
new tenant to lease the space in
the main Westporte Centre building that had been occupied by the
former Family Dollar.
Family Dollar eventually
became part of Dollar Express.
Dollar Express closed all three

Please see COMING, page A8

The Penn State University Board
of Trustees this week is meeting at
Penn State Harrisburg for the first
time since 1988.
The 36-member board will hold
committee sessions all day Thursday, July 20, in the Olmsted Building. A full listing of committee
sessions can be found by going to
https://trustees.psu.edu/agenda/
schedulejuly2017.html.
All committee sessions are open
to the public, unless otherwise
noted on the agenda as being a
closed-door executive session.
Members of the public who
wished to address the board had
to file a request online ahead of
time. That deadline was 8 a.m.
Wednesday, July 19.
The full board will receive public
comment starting at 8 a.m. Friday
in Room W107 of the Olmsted
Building. The board will then go
into executive session.
The July meeting of the full
board will be called to order at
1 p.m. Friday in Room 210 of the
Student Center in the Capital
Union Building.
The entire full board meeting

Please see PSU, page A7

Public notices in this
week’s Press & Journal
• MIDDLETOWN: Estate of Bernice
Herring. A4
• DAUPHIN COUNTY: Statement of
Revenue. A4
• MIDDLETOWN: Vehicle Weight
Limit Ordinance. A4
• LOWER SWATARA TWP: Amendment of Zoning Ordinance. A4
• MIDDLETOWN: Estate of Barbara Brandt-Stoner. A4
• DERRY TWP: Estate of Marjorie
Rhen. A4
• LOWER PAXTON TWP: Estate of
Nancy Koppenhaver. A4
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NEWS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD |

LAVONNE ACKERMAN

When you let the games begin, let the guests win!
Hi, people! I’m hoping your
July is going well and you are
getting to do all the things you
like to do this month. Are you
traveling? Are you busy with
your arts and crafts? Are you
entertaining? Have you read a
good book? Whatever it is you
are doing, I hope it is enjoyable
and memorable!
Recently we have started
playing the board game Catan.
It was first introduced to us last
summer while visiting friends in
New Jersey. When we saw them
over the July Fourth holiday
they suggested we play again.
We didn’t want to. We hated that
game. It was pure misery.
I shared a little secret with
them … when you introduce a
game you love to people, who
never played it, it is your job
to teach and guide them each
step of the way and, possibly, let
them win!

Wait. Don’t judge. I’m not saying to throw it or ridiculously
bend over backwards in order
for them to win. I’m just saying
to put them and their well-being
before your desire to win. We
were won over to the game.
We had a couple over the other
night to play Catan. It was going
to be a challenge as the husband
doesn’t like to play games. My
husband, Scott, was careful to
allow them to put their settlements on the good spots. We
patiently explained all the ins
and outs of strategy the best we
could (we are not experts). I was
scolded by my husband when
I earned the longest road card.
I reminded myself to chill and
encourage the new players.
Next thing I knew Scott had
nine roads in a row and he took
my reward card. Before too long
Scott sheepishly announced he
won after he put up another city.
What? What happened to let the
company win?
We played for second and
thankfully Marsha won. We
saw these folks a few days after
the game and Tim, the gamehater, said he liked the game
and would like to play it again.
Mission accomplished.
Let me know if you want to
play Catan and feel free to share
about your family news. Email
me! Have a wonderful week.

Grantville Volunteer Fire Co.

69th Annual
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Grantville VFC Carnival Grounds
251 Firehouse Road, Grantville

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES PERMITTED ~ NO PETS EXCEPT SERVICE DOGS

Dialing a phone number will
take a little more time starting
next month as the 223 area code
will come into play in what is now
the area served only by the 717
area code.
Mandatory 10-digit dialing for
all local calls will begin on Aug.
26, according to the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission.
Starting on that date, if callers
only dial a seven-digit number,
they will reach a recorded announcement instructing them to
hang up and redial the number
using the area code plus the sevendigit number.
For the past several months,
telephone callers in the 16-county
717 service area have been encouraged to voluntarily use 10-digit
dialing (717 plus the full local
telephone number). The new 223
overlay area was approved based
on forecasts that the remaining

really

Share life’s important moments with your friends and
neighbors in the Middletown area. Place a celebration
ad to commemorate a special birthday or anniversary
by calling 717-944-4628 or stop by our office to find
creative ideas from our inspiration board.
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Happy Birthday,
ALEXANDRA!
Love, Mom, Dad & Katie
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EMILY!
WE LOVE YOU!
MOM, DAD & NICK

Let our creative department make a
one-of-a-kind celebration ad just
for you. Deadline for copy is Friday
3 pm prior to publication date. Proof
will be emailed for final approval.

Best wishes are sent to Kay
Turns of Middletown as she observes another frosty-filled cake
day Thursday, July 20. Enjoy!
Happy birthday blessings are
sent to Tracey Bechtel of Lower
Swatara on Thursday, July 20.
Enjoy your extra-special week,
Tracey!
Here is a shout-out to Billy
Muller of Royalton. Happy
17th cake-and-ice cream day
Thursday, July 20. May all your
dreams come true!
Luke Coughlin of Lower
Swatara celebrates cake day No.
20 on Friday, July 21! Congrats
and many good wishes to you,
Luke!
Happy confetti-popping day to
Joan Nissley of Lower Swatara
on Friday, July 21. Enjoy!
Timothy Wagner of Lower
Swatara will celebrate his
birthday July 21 with 15 brightly
burning candles atop his cake
Friday. Enjoy your birthday all
weekend long, Tim!
Happy birthday to Kehley Jo
Cimino on Saturday, July 22. I
hope your summer vacation is
just super!
Happy balloon-flying birthday
to Sarah Matincheck of Middletown on July 23. Sarah turns 17
on Sunday. Congrats!
Happy birthday to brand-newteener Mason Zeigler of Middletown on Sunday, July 23. Enjoy
being 13!
Kourtnee Wise of Middletown
marks her Sweet 16 beep-beephonk day Tuesday, July 25. Have
a blast and be safe, Kourtnee!
Best wishes for a fantastic
honk-honk-beep Sweet 16 birthday to Sterling Gray of Middletown on Tuesday, July 25. May it
be the best yet, Sterling!
Have a fabulous birthday,
Mark Fulton of Lower Swatara!
His cake day is Tuesday, July

25. Enjoy, and celebrate all week
long!
Elizabeth Chavey of Lower
Swatara will hear the birthday
song on Tuesday, July 25. I hope
it sounds beautiful. Happy birthday to you!
Happy 13th cake-and-ice
cream day to Isaiah Rogers
Keeney of Middletown. He joins
the 13-club on Tuesday, July 25.
Congrats to you, Isaiah!

Anniversaries
Happy 19th anniversary to Bill
and Barb Dagenhart of Lower
Swatara as they observe their
wedding anniversary on Friday,
July 21.
Best wishes to Bill and Doris
Dixson of Lower Swatara as they
celebrate their 63rd anniversary
on Monday. They were married
on July 24, 1954. Congrats!
Bob and Becky Wierman of
Lower Swatara celebrate 36
years of wedded bliss on Tuesday, July 25. Have a wonderful
week celebrating!
Happy 36th anniversary to
Dale and Julie Reigle of Lower
Swatara. They observe their
hearts-and-flowers day on Tuesday, July 25. Enjoy!
Ed and Mary Hawk celebrate
their 47th anniversary on Tuesday. They married on July 25,
1970. Have a blest day together!

Dean’s list
Dagen Hughes, Lower Swatara Township, has been named to
the 2017 spring semester dean’s
list at Seton Hall University. He
is a communication/broadcasting major. Congrats, Dagen!

Christmas in July
Please stop by the Highspire
Historical Society flea market
located at 273 2nd St., rear at
Lusk Avenue, from 8 a.m. to
noon Saturday, July 22 (rain date

July 29). For sale: housewares,
linens, jewelry, books, toys and
food. Christmas items will be
half price. Set up your own table
or blanket to be a vendor for $5.
Call 717 566-6828 for information.

Dinner is served
The Middletown Church of
God will serve dinner at 4:30
p.m. Monday, July 24. The menu:
baked ham, scalloped potatoes,
veggie and desserts. There is a
small cost. Come on out for some
fine food and fellowship!

Quote of the Week
“Maybe the best way to thank
God is by living your life fully
today: God, help me to use this
opportunity, this life that I have
been given to the best of my
ability every day.” — Melody
Beattie, author.

Question of the Week
What is your favorite backyard game?
“I play tag outside with my
friends.” — Miracle Ross, 8,
Middletown.
“Football with Ray, my cousin.” — Robert Kelley, 6, Lower
Swatara.
“Bocci ball.” — Kurtis Wagner,
11, Lower Swatara.
“Soccer with my sisters.” —
Emma Buffington, 10, Lower
Swatara.
“A horse game.” — Orion
Bishop, 3, Middletown.
“Throwing football with Dad
and my siblings.” — Christopher
Cooper, 9, Lower Swatara.

Proverb for the Week
He who loves a quarrel loves
sin; he who builds a high gate
invites destruction (17:19).
Reach LaVonne Ackerman at
717-649-7366 or by email at LaVonneAck@comcast.net.

You will have to dial 10 digits on
phone calls starting next month

Looking for
a special
way to celebrate
a milestone?
OH NO! THE BIG

Birthdays

supply of available telephone
numbers in the 717 area code was
close to exhaustion.
According to Neustar Inc., the
neutral third party area code relief
planner for Pennsylvania, the dialing plan for the 717/223 area code
is as follows:
• Local and toll calls from the
717/223 area to other numbers inside the 717/223 area: Dial 10-digits
(717 or 223 plus XXX-XXXX)
• Local and toll calls from the
717/223 area to numbers in another area code: Dial 1 + 10-digits
(1 plus XXX-XXX-XXXX)
• Operator Services (Credit
card, collect, third party): Dial 0 +
10-digits (0 plus XXX-XXX-XXXX)
For the last several months,
telephone carriers across the
region have been providing their
customers with educational materials about the upcoming dialing
changes — encouraging them to

begin voluntarily using 10-digit
dialing for calls within the 717/223
service area and also checking the
telephone numbers stored on their
phones or other devices to ensure
that they include the full 10-digit
number.
The PUC’s order approving the
overlay plan specifies that any new
numbers for the 223 overlay area
code shall not be released until
Sept. 26, and that requests for
numbers in the 717 area code will
continue to be honored as long as
resources are available.
The overlay area code relief option was supported by the majority of individuals who submitted
written comments or testified
at PUC hearings, along with the
telecommunications industry.
Overlay area codes have now been
approved for most of Pennsylvania
and are in use across much of the
country.

Plans in place for Dauphin County 4-H Fair
Prices
starting
as low as $40
Lordy, This Cowboy is

40!

Happy
birthday,
Bill!
LOVE, SAM & THE GIRLS
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The Penn State Extension of
Dauphin County 4-H Clubs will
hold its annual 4-H Fair on Aug.
10-12 at the Farm Show Complex,
Harrisburg.
The 4-H Fair is an exhibition of
4-H Animal, Family Living, and
Opportunities projects. Animals
will be available for petting and
4-H members and leaders will be
available to answer questions.
This free 4-H Fair is open to
the public from noon to 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 10; 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 11; and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 12.
Family Living, 4-H Opportunities, Poultry, Small Animals, Pets,
Dairy Cattle, and Dairy Goat will
be exhibited on Thursday. Horse,
Rabbits, and Cavies will show on
Friday. Swine, Sheep, Beef, Dairy
Beef, Market Goat, and Market
Breeding Goat will show Aug. 12.
The Large Animal Clover competition will be held at about 6 p.m.
Aug. 12. There will be an auction
including chain saw carvings
from Brian Wilson during Clover
Contest.

The fair will conclude with the
Large Animal Clover Competition
and Awards Ceremony.
This schedule is subject to
change.

Thursday, Aug. 10
Noon: Poultry judging of live birds
followed by showmanship
1 p.m.: Family Living judging,
North Barn; 4-H Opportunities
judging, North Barn
2 p.m.: Poultry Skillathon, Small
Arena, or Poultry Showmanship
3 p.m.: Pet and small animal judging, Small Arena
5:15 p.m.: Opening ceremony and
baked goods auction
5:30 p.m.: Dairy cattle showmanship and judging (cows in milk
released after show), Small Arena
6 p.m.: Dairy goat showmanship
and judging, Small Arena
6 p.m.: Market animal weigh-in

Friday, Aug. 11
Ice Cream Social and Game
Fun Night
8 a.m.: Horse Judging, English
classes followed by Western

classes
9 a.m.: Rabbit and cavy judging,
Small Arena
Noon: Rabbit and cavy showmanship, Small Arena
1 p.m.: Family Living & 4-H Opportunities Clover
5:30 p.m.: Small Animal Clover

Saturday, Aug. 12
8 a.m.: Swine showmanship and
judging, Small Arena
10 a.m.: Sheep showmanship and
judging, Small Arena
12:30 to 2 p.m.: Level I Horse Examiner demonstration
1 p.m.: Beef showmanship, dairy
beef showmanship, breeding beef
judging, and market steer judging,
Small Arena
3:30 p.m.: Market/meat breeding
goat showmanship and judging,
Small Arena
6 p.m.: Large Animal Clover Auction including chain saw carvings
from Brian Wilson during Clover
Contest; Clover Awards follow.
For more information, contact
Penn State Extension of Dauphin
County at 717-921-8803.
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2013 MAHS grad returns to share
musical compositions at concert
By David Barr

davidbarr@pressandjournal.com

Joseph Harkins will let his
music do the talking for him
Wednesday night during a special performance of three of his
composed classical music piano
pieces.
Harkins, a 2013 graduate of
Middletown Area High School,
says the concert is a way to “share
what I’ve been doing with the
people I grew up with.”
The performance is free and
open to the public. No tickets are
required. The performance will
be held at Riverside Chapel next
to the fire department on South
Union Street. The doors will open
at 6:30 p.m., and the concert will
begin at 7 p.m.
Harkins will not be performing
the pieces. That will be left to his
friend, James Anemone.
Harkins has been up to a lot
musically since a young age. His
music career began in the fourth
grade when he started playing the
oboe. He chose that particular
instrument because the brass
instruments were too heavy to
carry and nothing else suited him.
Through the process of elimination, the oboe remained.
Harkins said although learning
to play the oboe was difficult, he
says he was stubborn enough to
not quit and the lessons of discipline and responsibility learned
through continuing to play the
oboe resonate with him today.
Harkins later added the saxo-

phone to his
repertoire in
sixth g rade
under the tutelage of his
future high
school band
director Sam
Fisher. In high Harkins
school, Harkins began taking piano lessons
and by his junior year, he had begun composing pieces. With that
ability, he knew that he wanted
to study music in college. He attended West Chester University
in the fall of 2013, enrolling in a
double major, composition and
oboe performance. Upon graduation this past spring, he will
advance his education this fall
at the University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music.
Fisher said it was a privilege
to watch Harkins blossom as an
oboist, saxophonist, and person
during his time in the high school.
Fisher could tell Harkins was
passionate about making music
since Harkins would use his free
time to study scores and compositional techniques of composers
that were stored in the band and
chorus libraries.
“It is no surprise to me that he
excelled in his undergraduate
studies at West Chester University. I expect him to do great things
in the master’s of music composition program at the University of
Cincinnati College Conservatory
of Music,” Fisher said in an email.
Someday Harkins hopes to

teach composition at the college
level for a career. Despite the
uncertainty of a future in a field
as fickle as the arts and entertainment, Harkins said he is confident
in himself and his abilities as a
composer.
“It takes a lot of work to get off
the ground,” Harkins said.
When it comes to composing
music, Harkins is always thinking about the music or writing
the actual notes and instruments
involved in the piece. He isn’t waiting around for the “aha” moment
when creativity strikes him to
write or compose.
“You can never just sit back
and let things happen naturally,”
Harkins said.
Anemone says Harkins’ writing
“always seems to have textures
that aren’t intrusive, and allow
for the melodies to speak for
themselves.”
“The music comes alive and I
give it the colors and characters it
needs to share his story, in my version, to the audience,” Anemone
said in an email.
The two have been working
together musically for three years
and Harkins says the amount of
time Anemone spends learning
his pieces and becoming familiar
with them is “nothing short of
humbling.”
Anemone isn’t afraid to tell Harkins his opinion on the pieces he’s
composed and what was good,
bad, or could be changed and
Harkins appreciates the honesty,
no matter how brutal it might be.

“Joe seeks my input in his
pieces and gives me a lot of
independence when I learn his
music,” Anemone said. “As a
perfectionist, I only want to show
him what I consider to be the final product. At this point in our
working relationship, he trusts
that what I come up with will be
something that is convincing and
powerful, which I appreciate,”
Anemone said.
“There’s a lot of mutual respect
there,” Harkins said.
Harkins has been so busy
with his work and studies that
he hasn’t had the opportunity
to demonstrate to those in his
hometown what he’s been doing.
Now he’ll have that chance.
“It’s wonderful to be able to
bring this concert to Middletown,” Harkins said, adding that
he’s most excited about the people
who will be in attendance to hear
his work and experience their
reactions to his work.
Regarding Wednesday night’s
performance, there will be three
pieces composed by Harkins. The
first two were conceived during the spring semester of 2016.
Harkins completed them while
at home once he had the proper
time to devote to them and was
“able to flesh out the ideas,” as
he described it. The third piece
was finished in February.
“The audiences who have
known Joe for years will truly
be impressed with how much he
and his music has transformed,”
Anemone said.

J. Norman Ranck

FORMERLY OF MIDDLETOWN
J. Norman Ranck, 89, of Elizabethtown, formerly of Middletown, entered into eternal rest
on Wednesday, July 12, 2017 in
Masonic Village, Elizabethtown.
He was preceded in death by his
wife Vera (Runk) Ranck.
Norman was born on September
4, 1927 in Ferguson Valley, Pa.,
the son of the late J. Emmert and
Bernice (Crosson) Ranck.
He was a retired bank examiner
out of Lancaster, and was a member of the Prince Edwin Masonic
F.&A.M. Lodge 486 and Harrisburg
Zembo Shrine.
He is survived by his son Gary N.
(Polly) Ranck of Mt. Holly Springs;
three daughters Darlene M. Ranck
of Etters, Donna G. (John) Burkholder of Middletown and JoAnn
M. (Horace) Brown of Cofield,
N.C.; his brother Keith (Donna)
Ranck of McVeytown; six grandchildren; two step- grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren; and three
stepgreat-grandchildren.
A graveside service was held
on Monday, July 17 in Hillsdale
Cemetery, Middletown.
The Matinchek Funeral Home
and Cremation Services, Inc., 260
E. Main Street, Middletown, Pa.
was entrusted with handling his
arrangements.
Condolences may be sent online
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

Joseph Capka

FORMERLY OF MIDDLETOWN
Joseph R. Capka, 83, of Cedar
City, Utah, formally of Middletown, entered into eternal rest on
Thursday, October 13, 2016 in St.
George, Utah.
He was born October 4, 1933 in
Middletown and was the loving
son of the late Theodore and Maria
(Kvetova) Capka.
A graveside service will be held
on Saturday, July 22, 2017 at 11
a.m. at St. Mary’s Cemetery on
the corner of Vine and Main Sts.,
Middletown, with the Rev. Ted
Keating officiating.
The family has entrusted the
care of the Matinchek Funeral
Home and Cremation Services,
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown
with the graveside service.
Condolences may be sent online
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

Council approves first step of Woodland Hills project
By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

An agreement allowing site
work for the first phase of the
proposed Woodland Hills development to proceed was approved 5-0
on July 5 by Middletown Borough
Council.
The agreement is with H-T
Partners, the owners of Woodland Hills.
Located north of the Pennsylvania Turnpike between North
Union and Vine streets, the 168acre Woodland Hills tract is the
largest undeveloped residential
area in the borough.
H-T Partners has a conceptual
plan that proposes building 440
housing units over 10 phases;
including 150 apartments, 125
townhouses, 119 single-family
detached homes and 46 semidetached homes.

Phase one is the only phase to
receive final plan approval from
council. The nine other phases
have received preliminary plan
approval.
Phase one plans call for building 150 apartment units on the
North Union side of the development, near what is now the

entrance to the Middletown
Swim Club. Phase one would also
include four model homes.
Phases two through 10 would be
developed gradually west to east
toward the side near Vine Street.
The apartments and homes are
be to built by a developer not yet
identified by H-T Partners.

H-T Partners is negotiating
with two developers, one to build
the apartments and another to
build the homes, Thomas Kile
of H-T Partners told the Press &
Journal after the meeting. The
developers have asked not to
be identified at this stage of the
negotiations, Kile said.

Thanks, Mom!
Home is never very far away.

Press & Journal's e-edition will
follow your college student

Informational
meeting about
possible UPS
hub Thursday

wherever they may be.

At its bimonthly meeting
Wednesday, the Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission approved
a 6 percent toll increase for both
E-ZPass and cash customers; the
increase is set to take effect at 12:01
a.m. Jan. 7, 2018.
The most common toll for a
passenger vehicle will increase
next year from $1.23 to $1.30 for
E-ZPass customers and from $1.95
to $2.10 for cash customers. The
most common toll for a Class-5 vehicle — a prevalent tractor-trailer
class — will increase from $10.17
to 10.78 for E-ZPass and from
$14.45 to $15.35 for cash.

&

PRESS
JOURNAL
GUIDELINES
& FEES
CARD OF THANKS,
IN MEMORIAM AND
OBITUARIES
Obituaries:
Notify your funeral director
that you would like your love
one’s obituary to appear in
the Press & Journal.
Fee: 31¢ per word. $5 for
photo billed through funeral
home.
Card of Thanks &
In Memoriam:
Contact Press & Journal
at 717-944-4628 or e-mail
PamSmith@pressandjournal.
com
Fee: $10 / 45 words or less,
paid in advance - Cash,
Check, Charge

UPS will hold a public information meeting Thursday night,
July 20, regarding the possibility
of opening a regional hub in the
2100 block of North Union Street.
The meeting will have a PowerPoint presentation followed by
a question-and-answer segment.
This meeting is not required by
code or ordinances and no decisions will be made at the meeting.
UPS is making the session available at the request of the Lower
Swatara Board of Commissioners
to keep residents informed of the
proposed project.
The session will begin at 6 p.m.
at the Lower Swatara Township
Fire Company, 1350 Fulling Mill
Road.

Pennsylvania Turnpike
rates to rise in 2018

MISS A WEEK.
MISS A LOT.

DEADLINE: MONDAY AT NOON

VOLUME 127 – NO.
THE PRESS AND
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Gotta
love a
good
combo
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL
Press & Journal e-edition:

only

21

$

● Print edition for Dauphin and
Lancaster counties: $21

Steve Lane, Agent
735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
Bus: 717-944-1308
steve@stevelane.org

… especially when it
saves you money.
I can help you save an
average of $480. Talk to me
about combining your renters
and auto insurance today.
Get to a better State .
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.
®

for 35 weeks*

(regular subscription: $30)

● Print edition outside of Dauphin
and Lancaster counties: $26
● Print edition outside of PA: $32

Subscribe online at: www.pressandjournal.com
or call 717-944-4628

● Print & Online e-edition
Combination: $50

*or April 30th, whichever comes first

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey of new policyholders who
reported savings by switching to State Farm.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
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You go everywhere we go:
online and print!

COMMUNITY
EASY TO PLACE YOUR AD: online: pressandjournal.com/classifieds call: 717-944-4628 visit: 20 S. Union St., Middletown
easy to do: online pressandjournal.com | email info@pressandjournal.com | call 717-944-4628 | visit 20 S. Union St.

FREE EXCHANGE

FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS
For sale: Hospital bed with
mattress, everything works.
$350. Call 717-944-7782.

MISCELLANOUS

PRINT&WEB

$10 (yard sales)
$15 (non-commercial)
$25 (commercial)

PRINT&WEB

Legal & Public Notices:
Call or email for pricing

$10DEADLINE:
(yard sales)
MONDAY 9 A.M.
$15 (non-commercial)
All Classified Ads Must
$25
Be Paid(commercial)
In Advance.
Cash, Check, Visa Or

Mastercard
Accepted.Notices
Legal
& Public
callNOorREFUNDS.
email for pricing

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.
All Classified Ads Must
Be Paid In Advance.
Cash, Check, Visa Or
Mastercard Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

A I R L I N E M EC H A N I C
T R A I N I N G – G e t FA A
certification to fix planes.
Approved for military benefits.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 877-207-0345
SAW M I L LS f ro m o n l y
$4397.00 – MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill
– Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship! FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N
Dish Network-Satellite
Television Services. Now
Over 190 channels for ONLY
$49.99/mo! HBO-FREE for
one year. FREE Installation,
FREE Streaming, FREE HD.Add
Internet for $14.95 a month.
1-800-758-5070

EMPLOYMENT
V E T E R I N A RY R EC E PTIONIST: Our primary care
companion animal hospital is
seeking a part-time front desk
receptionist. The position is
currently about 16 hours per
week, mostly evenings and
some Saturday mornings. For
more information, contact
Vicki at Londonderry Animal
Hospital, 717-944-5863. (7/26)

RENTALS
ONE-THREE bedroom apts.
Storage and garage spaces.
2,600 sq. ft. commercial/
multi-use. All in downtown
Middletown. Call 717-497-7064.
(5/24TF)
FOR RENT - If you have
something to rent, give us a

Search upcoming sales:
www.pressandjournal.com/classifieds
HIGHSPIRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

A D O PT I O N - H a p p i l y
married couple wish newborn.
Will provide warmth, love and
security. Expenses Paid. Call/
Text Penny and Eric anytime
262-PE-ADOPT
Adoption: Happily married
couple will provide infant loving
home and future filled with
laughter, joy, and financial
security. Expenses paid. Call/
text Lauren and David: 917714-0680
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
A joyful home filled with endless
love and secure future awaits
your baby. Expenses Paid.
Call Diane toll free (855)7909311. Text (917)727-8813. www.
DianeAdopts.com

FOR SALE

call. We’ll put your ad in the
Press & Journal. Thursday and
Friday are the best days to
call. Deadline for classifieds is
Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified
line ads must be paid in advance.
Call 717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

YARD SALES

ADOPTIONS

MISCELLANOUS

YOUR #1
SOURCE
FOR PLAIN

NEWSPRINT

END
ATTENTION: ROLLS
$

CHRISTMAS IN JULY BENEFIT

FLEA MARKET

5 & $10

Various Sizes &
Lengths

Sat., July 22 • 8 a.m. - Noon

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF LOWER SWATARA, DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, INTEND TO HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING BEGINNING AT 6:45 P.M. ON
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2017, IN THE TOWNSHIP BUILDING LOCATED AT
1499 SPRING GARDEN DRIVE, MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, 17057, TO
TAKE COMMENT ON AN ORDINANCE, THE TITLE AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION
OF WHICH ARE AS FOLLOWS:
ORDINANCE NO. ____________
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LOWER SWATARA, DAUPHIN
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA; PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LOWER SWATARA, PROVIDING
FOR PURPOSES AND FINDINGS OF FACT RELATED TO THE ADOPTION
OF THE AMENDMENT, PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS; ESTABLISHING
CERTAIN GENERAL AND SPECIFIC STANDARDS RELATING TO THE LOCATION, PLACEMENT, CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF WIRELESS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS TOWERS AND WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS ANTENNAS; PROVIDING FURTHER FOR THE REGULATION OF
SUCH FACILITIES WITHIN THE PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND OUTSIDE
THE PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF-WAY; PROVIDING FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF
SAID REGULATIONS; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of
Nancy E. Koppenhaver, Deceased,
late of Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, having
been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payments, and those having claims will
present them for settlement to:
Margaret L. Koppenhaver, Executrix
8100 Spruce Drive
Harrisburg, PA 17111
OR TO:
John S. Davidson, Esquire
Yost & Davidson
320 West Chocolate Avenue
P.O. Box 437
Hershey, PA 17033

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of
Barbara L. Brandt-Stoner, Deceased,
late of Borough of Middletown, County
of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make
immediate payments, and those
having claims will present them for
settlement to:

#189 0705-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

#191 0705-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

SECTION 1 of said Ordinance would amend Section 27-203, list the definitions of the Zoning Ordinance to add the definitions of Antenna, Co-location,
Distributed Antenna Systems (DAS), Emergency, FCC, Height of a Wireless
Telecommunications Tower, Monopole, Wireless Telecommunications Antenna,
Related Equipment, Stealth Technology, Substantially Change or Substantially
Change, Wireless Telecommunications Tower, WBCA, Wireless, Wireless Communications Facility (WCF), Wireless Communications Facility Applicant (WCF
Applicant), and Wireless Support Structure.
SECTION 2 of said Ordinance titled Repealer and Adoption of New Wireless
Communications Facilities Provisions, would repeal the provisions of Section
27-2016 (“Wireless Telecommunications Towers and Antennas”) of the Lower
Swatara Township Zoning Ordinance and replace in its entirety with a new
Section 27-2016 entitled and provided for as follows:
§27-2016 Wireless Communications Facilities
Section A. sets forth Purposes and Findings of Fact.
Section B. sets forth General and Specific Requirements for Wireless
Telecommunications Antennas.
Section C. sets forth the General and Specific Requirements for All Wireless
Telecommunications Towers.
SECTION 3 of said Ordinance sets forth miscellaneous police powers, severability and effective date provisions.
Copies of the proposed Ordinance are available for copying at the Township
Offices during regular business hours for a fee not greater than the cost thereof.
Furthermore, the Board of Commissioners intend to consider said Ordinance for
adoption at their regularly scheduled meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday,
August 2, 2017 in the Township Building at the address set forth above.
Frank E. Williamson
Township Manager
Lower Swatara Township

#195 0712-2T

Books, linens, jewelry, clothing clear out.

Stands $5. Bring table or blanket.
Call 939-0385 or 566-6828 with questions.
Rain date: July 29.

EZ TO PLACE!
EZ TO PAY!
$
ONLY 10

FOR BOTH PRINT & DIGITAL

To place, go to: pressandjournal.com/classified
Deadline: Monday 1 pm

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET FREE:

• FREE map of your yard sale location on our website.
• Post photos of your items on our website for FREE.
• If your yard sale is rained out, your ad runs again
the following week for FREE - call 717-944-4628.

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT

Now Accepting
Applications For:

HOST/HOSTESS
FULL/PART-TIME

Must be available nights & weekends;
Apply in-person.

1 N. Union St.,
Middletown
EOE

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS:

PART-TIME
DRIVERS

• In-state & Out-of-state
• Mostly Night Runs
Must Have:

• Valid PA Driver's License
• Clean Driving Record

Must Be Able to:

• Pass Medical Card Requirements
• Maneuver Pallet Jack
• Load & Unload Skids
• Pass Drug Test

Applications must be
filled out in-person at:

Press & Journal Publications
20 South Union Street, Middletown
BUSINESS HOURS:
Monday - Friday
8 am - 4 pm
Please email Maxine Etter
for more information:
MaxineEtter@pressandjournal.com

If you worked as a
MECHANIC at
Miller Chevrolet aka
Frederick's Garage,

located at
515 E. Chocolate Av., Hershey, PA

between 1969-2001,
please contact
Investigator Sherry Day
at (734) 878-5236 or email
sherry@SLDinvestigations.com

20 S. Union Street, Middletown
944-4628

EMPLOYMENT

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS

PART-TIME PRESS ASSISTANT/
POST PRESS HELPER
FOR MIDDLETOWN PRINTERY
Stop in to fill out application; email
maxineetter@pressandjournal.com for info.

PRESS&
JOURNAL
(717) 944-4628
20 SOUTH UNION STREET, MIDDLETOWN

Help Wanted:
Two Second Shift
Custodian Positions

The Dauphin County Technical School is seeking
two full-time second shift (3:00 pm to 11:30 pm)
custodians starting September 5, 2017. Must have
the ability to establish priorities, determine proper
procedures, work independently and carry out oral
and written instructions. Starting salary $13.00 per
hour plus benefits package.
Please address a letter of interest to Dr. Peggy
Grimm, Administrative Director, along with a
resume, DCTS application, current ACT 34, 114 and
151 clearances, and three current letters of reference.
Please send entire package to Linda Hammaker,
Administrative Assistant, Dauphin County
Technical School, 6001 Locust Lane, Harrisburg,
PA 17109.
Deadline for applications is July 31, 2017. EOE

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

Wilson House, 273 Second St., Highspire,
At rear (Lusk Ave.).

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Peter R. Henninger, Jr., Esquire
Jones & Henninger, P.C.
Township Solicitor
339 W. Governor Rd., Ste. 201
Hershey PA 17033

www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate
of Marjorie W. Rhen, Deceased, late
of Derry Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make
immediate payments, and those
having claims will present them for
settlement to:
Michelle R. Allen
1049 Mt. Alem Drive
Hummelstown, PA 17036
OR TO:
John S. Davidson, Esquire
Yost & Davidson
320 West Chocolate Avenue
P.O. Box 437
Hershey, PA 17033

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters of Administration on the Estate
of Bernice E. Herring a/k/a Bernice
Edith Herring, late of Middletown Borough, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
deceased February 3, 2017 having
been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment
and those having claims will present
them for settlement to:
Daniel Herring
Executor
c/o Trinity Law
145 East Market Street
York, PA 17401
Or to:
Matthew D. Menges
Attorney
c/o Trinity Law
145 East Market Street
York, PA 17401

#190 0705-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

#202 0719-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

Allen S. Brandt
C/O Gingrich, Smith,
Klingensmith & Dolan
222 S. Market St. Suite 201
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
Kevin D. Dolan, Esq.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania
Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Position
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016
Governmental
Activities

REVENUE:
Real Estate Tax $106,059,072
Hotel Tax
11,359,510
Operating Grants 136,473,870
Capital Grants
6,865,662
Charges for Service 25,513,311
Contributions
1,531,190
TOTAL REVENUE 287,802,615
EXPENSES:
General Government 14,774,792
Judiciary
43,221,320
Corrections
59,670,322
Other Public Safety 13,113,057
Highways and Streets 1,212,752
Sanitation
272,801
Health and Welfare 114,045,601
Culture and Recreation 13,946,060
Conservation
1,852,403
Urban Redevelopment
and Housing
6,248,883
Economic Development
Assistance
7,705,306
Debt Interest
4,002,741
TOTAL EXPENSES 280,066,038

Enterprise
Activities

54,268
80,313,527
80,367,795

1,403,699

ENDING NET
ASSETS
#201DC 0719-1T

38,037,793

10,898,205
10,898,205
16,844,228

848,976
78,715,630
105,028

31,619,020
44,625,019
59,670,322
13,113,057
1,212,752
1,121,777
192,761,231
14,051,088
1,852,403

81,073,333

16,844,228

7,705,306
4,002,741
377,983,599

21,807,327

21,939,772
3,320,275
20,000
0

21,807,327

25,280,047

15,861,304

26,365,063

2,156,189 284,267,002

324,460,984

7,474,535
56,207,115

106,059,072
11,359,510
136,528,138
6,865,662
105,826,838
12,429,395
379,068,615

6,248,883

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES AND USES:
Investment Earnings
112,676
9,769
Gain/(Loss) on
Asset Disposal
3,320,275
Harrisburg Strong
Plan Proceeds
20,000
Transfers
(504,741)
504,741
TOTAL OTHER SOURCES
AND USES:
2,958,210
514,510
CHANGE IN
NET ASSETS
10,694,787
-191,028
BEGINNING
NET ASSSETS
PRIOR PERIOD
ADJUSTMENTS

Fiduciary Total Primary
Activities Government

7,474,535
1,965,161 300,128,306

358,300,582

www.publicnoticespa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN
Notice is hereby given that the Borough Council of the Borough of Middletown
will consider for adoption the following Ordinance at the Regular Business Meeting
on August 2, 2017 at 7 p.m. in the Council Chambers of Middletown Borough
Council located at Borough Hall, 60 West Emaus Street, Middletown, PA 17057.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ORDINANCE NO. 1343
MIDDLETOWN BOROUGH, DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN, DAUPHIN COUNTY,
35 Years
PA Lisc. #129608
specialists
PENNSYLVANIA, REVISING AND ADDING CERTAIN VEHICLE WEIGHT
LIMITS SET FORTH IN ARTICLE II, TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, OF CHAPTER
24’ x 36’ x 10’
252 OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN.
2 - 9’ x 7’ Garage Doors
1 - 3’ Entry Door
WHEREAS, the Borough Council (“Borough Council”) of the Borough of
$23,995
Middletown, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania (the “Borough”), has determined that
$9,995
certain vehicle weight limits in the Borough are in need of revision or creation
40’ x 60’ x 16’
due to truck traffic patterns in the area of Wharton Avenue and University Drive,
1 - 12’ x 16’ Sliding Door
and elsewhere; and
1 - 3’ Entry Door
WHEREAS, Borough Council has determined it is in the best interest of the
Borough and its residents to update and revise Chapter 252-18, Article II of the
(800) 275-8245 www.FettervilleSales.com
Code of the Borough of Middletown (the “Middletown Code”) to account for such
needed changes to vehicle weight limits established in the Borough;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED by Borough Council
that the Code
Borough of Middletown is amended as follows:
RESIDENTIAL ¢ COMMERCIAL
¢of the
INDUSTRIAL
Section 1: Amendment to Section 252-18, Vehicle weight limits established
The vehicle weight limit established under Section 252-18 of the Middletown
Fully Insured
¢ Shingle Roofing ¢ Rubber Roofing Certified
Code for East Roosevelt Avenue is amended to state:
forRoofing
Your
¢ Slate
¢ FlatName
RoofofSpecialists
Street or Bridge Max. Gross Weight
Location
¢ Roof
Coating
¢ Roof
& Avenue
Replacement
Protection
EastRepairs
Roosevelt
Heavier than 1-ton truck From Vine Street to
North Union Street
¢ Fully Insured for Your Protection
Satisfaction
2: Additions to Section 252-18, Vehicle weight limits established
¢ SatisfactionSection
Guaranteed
Guaranteed
The following is added to the Borough Code Section 252-18 and follows imShingle Roofing
mediately after the end of Section 252-18 of the Borough Code:
Rubber Roofing Certified
Name of Street or Bridge Max. Gross Weight
Location
Slate Roofing
Flat Roof Specialists
Wharton Avenue
Heavier than 1-ton truck From North Union Street
Roof Repairs & Replacement
Roof Coating
to Catherine Street
West Roosevelt Avenue
Heavier than 1-ton truck FromNorthUnionStreet
Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974
to Catherine Street
Grandview Avenue
Heavier than 1-ton truck FromNorthUnionStreet
to Catherine Street
Section 3: If any section, sub-section, provision, regulation, limitation, restriction,
sentence, clause, phrase or word in this Ordinance is declared by any reason
to be illegal, unconstitutional, or invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such decision shall not affect or impair the validity of this Ordinance or Chapter
252 of the Middletown Code as a whole, or any other section, sub-section,
provision, regulation, limitation, restriction, sentence, clause, phrase, word or
remaining portion of this Ordinance or Chapter 252 of the Middletown Code.
Borough Council hereby declares that it would have adopted this Ordinance
and each section, sub-section, phrase and word thereof, irrespective of the
fact that any one or more of the sections, sub-sections, provisions, regulations,
limitations, restrictions, sentences, clauses, phrases or words may be declared
illegal, unconstitutional or invalid.
SECTION 4: This Ordinance shall become effective in accordance with applicable law.

Pole Building
The

Serving our
Customers for

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100
717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

HOME FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
July 22nd & 23rd
1-4 pm

• Cape Cod • 3/4 bedroom & 2 bath
• 61 acres • 1,940 square feet
1320 North Union Street, Middletown PA

Call with quEStiONs: 717-944-4988

If you would like to obtain a copy of the proposed Ordinance prior to the Regular
Business Meeting, please contact the Borough Secretary at 717-902-0706 or at
gmiller1@middletownborough.com.
BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN
Grace Miller, Borough Secretary
Middletown, PA 17057
#200 0719-1T

www.publicnoticepa.com
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News from the Wednesday, July 18, 2012 edition of the Press & Journal

Residents seek library funding
By Jim Lewis and Noelle Barrett
Press & Journal Staff

Fearing the Middletown Public
Library will close, supporters
mobbed a Borough Council meeting Monday, July 16 and pressed
councilors to restore funding
for the facility that they slashed
from the town’s 2013 budget.
More than 50 people filled
council’s chambers, and some
supporters had to stand in a hallway outside for a lack of seats.
Some protested a July 2 council
vote to “de-fund’’ the library
in 2013 and force the boroughfunded facility to become selfsufficient.
“Zero dollars equals death,’’
Sue Neiman, a resident and former director of the library, told
councilors. She compared the
borough’s funding of the library
to the support a parent gives a
child, insisting a parent “doesn’t

wake up one morning and decide
he’d have a lot more money if he
put all his children out and make
them self-sufficient.’’
Council insisted that it wants
to keep the library, a borough
fixture since 1926, open but wants
to find alternative sources of
funding. More than half of the
library’s patrons live outside
Middletown, and council has
“reason to believe there will be
support from surrounding communities,’’ though “not necessarily their governing bodies,’’
said Chris Courogen, borough
secretary and director of communications.
Ultimately, council may contribute funds to the library,
though not as much as it currently provides, he said. The
borough has provided about
$350,000 in funds and in-kind
services to the library this year,
he said.

Steelton man faces murder
charge for accident in square
New charges have been filed against a Steelton man stemming
from a fatal crash during a police chase in June.
Steven Henderson Jr., 26, was charged with third-degree murder,
among other charges, after the death of a Highspire man whose
motorcycle was struck by Henderson’s car in Middletown’s square
as Henderson fled police along Route 230 on June 3, police said.
Gregg Kisic, 52, was operating the motorcycle.

Hot buys
• Meat package No. 8: 2 pounds of delmonico steaks, 2 pounds
of hamburg patties, 2 pounds of ground beef, 1 rack of pork ribs,
3 pounds of chicken legs, 2 1/2 pounds of fresh sausage, $48.99.
Groff’s Meats, 33 N. Market St., Elizabethtown.

Headlines from the rest of the edition
• Cat tales: Successful Steelton trap program moves into Highspire
• New editor, staffers named at P&J
• Lower Swatara chief finalist for top cop in central Florida city

‘I danced for my father’
By Jim Lewis

Press & Journal Staff

He always stood in the back of
the auditorium, watching his son
dance. Proud, whether his son
won or lost. Built a studio in the
basement where his son could
rehearse. Spared no expense to get
him to Irish dance competitions.
“He’d risk everything, the house
and the car,’’ said his wife. “He
enjoyed it that much.’’
Two weeks before his son
danced in the Irish World Open
Championship in Ireland, Donald
Faust died. He had planned to fly
to Ireland with Garrett, to watch
from the back of the Wexford Opera House as his 15-year-old son
danced in the biggest competition
of his life. Garrett’s teacher at the
McGinley School of Irish Dance in
Lemoyne suggested the boy take a
couple days off to mourn with his
family, recalled his older sister,
Loette Walker. He refused.
“Dad wouldn’t want me to sit
there and be sad,’’ Garrett told her.
“He’d want me to go on with life.’’
That’s what Garrett Faust did.
He kept training. Six days a week.
“You have to be really focused and
you can’t mess around — you have
to be the best you can be,’’ he said.
So Garrett left his home in
Lower Swatara Township and flew
to Ireland with his dance teachers.
He danced, imagining his father,
the 68-year-old retired business

Garrett Faust, above, celebrates a victory with his father, Donald.
manager of the Middletown Area
School District, was standing in
the back of the opera house.
He had been there for countless
competitions, watching Garrett
and Loette, also an Irish dancer,
win a multitude of ribbons and
trophies. Their trophies line the
shelves that fill the walls of a
room in their Rosedale Avenue
home, hundreds upon hundreds
of awards. Donald Faust and his

wife, Linda Jo, loved it. “We’re
addicted,’’ said Linda Jo. “When
we started competing, it became
more exhilarating as a family.’’
Loette, 18, began to dance first.
She and Garrett were inspired by
a video of Michael Flatley’s clogging, “Lord of the Dance,’’ that
they watched together one day.
“We’d get up and pretend to dance
with it,’’ she recalled. For Garrett,
it was exciting “because I felt like

I was him,’’ he said. “When I was
little, I always had a dream that I’d
get big and make a living off it.’’
Eventually he won North American competitions. Then came
the World Open Championship,
sponsored by Cumann Rince
Naisiunta, the world-wide organization that promotes Irish dance
since it was founded 30 years ago
by famed dancer Ita Cadwell.
Garrett dedicated his performance to his father. He imagined
his father was standing in the
back, watching. “I felt he was with
me,’’ he said. “I danced my hardest
for him. That was my purpose.’’
The five judges were impressed.
They announced the winner: Garrett Faust. Garrett’s first reaction:
He said quietly, “That’s for you,
Dad.’’
So many thoughts rushed
through his mind when he grabbed
the large silver trophy, when they
awarded him the championship
belt. For 10 years, he had danced,
his father watching proudly from
the back of countless auditoriums, supporting him every way
he could. Now, when Garrett had
reached the pinnacle of Irish
dance, his father was still part of
it, even though he was no longer
there.
“I was just proud that I did it
for him,’’ said Garrett. “I felt I
had accomplished what I wanted
to do. I’m glad I did it. I achieved
my goal.’’

Middletown’s Olsen wins soccer honor
Ben Olsen, the former Middletown soccer standout, will be
inducted into the D.C. United Hall
of Tradition on Sept. 15, an honor
he received by an Internet vote of
the public.
Olsen, a midfielder for D.C.

United and its current head coach,
received 81 percent of the fan vote
on dcunited.com to be inducted
into the Major League Soccer
team’s hall of fame.
“His service to our club has
always been exemplary, and he’s

now writing a new chapter in our
club’s history as our coach,’’ said
Kevin Payne, United president and
CEO. “He remains the heart and
soul of our team.’’
Olsen said he was honored by
the recognition.

“This organization has given me
a great deal in my life and to be
in its Hall of Tradition alongside
players that have mentored me
throughout my career is something I will always cherish,’’ he
said.

Commissioners adopt comprehensive
plan to set goals for Dauphin County
Dauphin County Commissioners Jeff Haste, Mike Pries
and George P. Hartwick III last
Wednesday adopted a new comprehensive plan that outlines community, environmental and economic
development goals for the county
and establishes the steps needed
to achieve these goals.
“Called ‘Growing Together,’ the
plan is the culmination of an extensive effort over the past year to
coordinate with residents, public
officials and a variety of organizations to develop a comprehensive,
forward-looking plan,” Haste said.
“In fact, this plan is the first county
plan in the state to have a dedicated

website so that residents, elected
leaders and planners can easily
access it.”
The website for the plan is www.
dauphincountycompplan.org.
Dauphin County is also the first
county to use the state Department
of Community and Economic
Development’s “Implementable
Comprehensive Plan” approach
to develop a user-friendly, actionoriented process for accomplishing goals, according to the commissioners.
“The plan is designed to be interactive and continually updated,”
Pries said. “We thank the planning
staff and the many organizations

who provided input and helped to
frame this plan.”
The plan was developed over
the past year and included a
public presentation to the county
commissioners on June 7 and a
public hearing on July 12, prior
to the vote.
“It took time to develop this
inclusive, forward-thinking plan,
but we wanted to do it right and
have public input,” said Hartwick.
“This plan is a tool not only for
the county but also for municipalities.”
For more information, contact
the Dauphin County Planning
Commission at 717-234-2639.

PennDOT: Drive carefully in work zones
With the summer construction
season in full swing, motorists
are reminded to follow state law
in highway work zones.
Since 1970, 87 PennDOT employees have lost their lives in the line
of duty.
In posted work zones, state laws
require all motorists to travel with
their headlights turned on.
Drivers in vehicles with daytime
running lights must turn on their
headlights to activate their taillights. Interstate work zones with a
project cost exceeding $300,000 will
have a speed-monitoring device to

alert motorists of their speed prior
to entering the work zone. In active work zones, a white flashing
light attached to the “Active Work
Zone When Flashing” sign will
only be activated when workers
are present.
Motorists caught driving 11 mph
or more above the posted speed
limit in an active work zone, or
who are involved in a crash in an
active work zone and are convicted
for failing to drive at a safe speed,
automatically will lose their license for 15 days.
Additionally, fines for certain

traffic violations — including
speeding, driving under the influence and failure to obey traffic
devices — are doubled for active
work zones.
Five years of additional jail time
might be imposed for individuals
who are convicted of homicide
by vehicle for a crash in an active
work zone.
For more information on work
zone safety, including safety tips,
go to http://www.penndot.gov/
TravelInPA/Safety/TrafficSafetyAndDriverTopics/WorkZone/
Pages/default.aspx

Gasoline prices go up slightly last week
Average retail gasoline prices in
Harrisburg have risen 1.9 cents per
gallon in the past week, averaging
$2.33 a gallon Sunday, according
to GasBuddy’s daily survey of 241
gas outlets in Harrisburg.
This compares with the national
average that has fallen 1.7 cents
per gallon in the last week to $2.24
a gallon.
Including the change in gas
prices in Harrisburg during the
past week, prices Sunday were
9.7 cents per gallon higher than
the same day one year ago and are
4.5 cents per gallon lower than a

month ago.
The national average has decreased 5 cents per gallon during
the last month and stands 3.3 cents
per gallon higher than this day
one year ago.
According to GasBuddy historical data, gasoline prices on July 17
in Harrisburg have ranged widely
over the last five years: $2.23 a gallon in 2016, $2.77 a gallon in 2015,
$3.63 a gallon in 2014, $3.58 a gallon
in 2013 and $3.40 a gallon in 2012.
Areas near Harrisburg and their
current gas price climate:
Lancaster: $2.36 a gallon, the same

as last week.
Reading: $2.38 a gallon, down 1.7
cents per gallon.
York: $2.35 a gallon, up 3.9 cents
per gallon.
“As expected, gasoline prices
over the last week were mixed.
While the national average edged
lower by a couple cents nearing its lowest of the summer, 20
states saw average prices move
higher, two states saw prices little
changed, while 28 saw average
prices decline,” said Patrick DeHaan, senior petroleum analyst
for GasBuddy.com.

Looking for ways to
grow your business?
Advertising with newspapers increases
your overall return on investment (ROI) by
three times. Adding newspaper websites
boosts your ROI by up to five times.
Get results with our targeted solutions!
1

1

Source: Benchmarketing for Newsworks

August: Penn State Back To School Guide
What is this?

Our PSU Guide (in print and online) is produced and distributed (almost 10,000 copies)
to PSU students and faculty throughout the school year. PSU consumers come from diverse
backgrounds but share one common trait - they will use the guide to decide where to live, eat,
work and play in their new home. Space reservation: Aug. 4

September: Kuppy’s Cruise-In & Big Buck Contest
What are these?

Kuppy’s Cruise-In program guide will reach over 2,000 car enthusiasts with a portion of your advertising
dollars donated to a local non-profit. Space reservation: Aug. 25
Our annual Big Buck Contest connects your business with hunting enthusiasts. Space reservation: Sept. 10

November: Shop Local
What is this?

Our Shop Local promotion offers affordable advertising to
help your business kick start the holiday shopping season. Encourage local consumers to
shop locally - they don’t need to go elsewhere! Space reservation: Nov. 6

Quarterly: Home Improvement
What is this?

Our Home Improvement sections run six times in the spring and fall. A combo of helpful editorial
and advertising - the perfect way to establish and reinforce your services to local home owners.
Space reservation: Aug. 24 thru Oct. 20

Reach your ideal audience!

Please contact Dave Brown at: (717) 944-4628 or
email him at: DaveBrown@pressandjournal.com
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Rules change for student vaccinations at school’s start
By David Barr

davidbarr@pressandjournal.com

Parents will have much less time
to get their children vaccinated
when the 2017-2018 school year
starts.
Students no longer will be
afforded eight months to have
all necessary immunizations.
Instead, they will get five school
days. Previously, students had
from August to April to receive

all their shots.
The first day of school for the
Middletown Area School District
is Monday, Aug. 28, meaning
proof of immunizations must be
submitted to the school district by
Tuesday, Sept. 5, or students whose
records are not received will be
excluded from school, beginning
Wednesday, Sept. 6.
The change was handed down
by the Pennsylvania Department
of Health in March. According to

Dr. Chelton Hunter, assistant to
the superintendent for the Middletown Area School District, officials
are trying to “be proactive and get
that message out to parents.”
He added that the last thing they
want to do is exclude a student
from school, so he is encouraging
parents to take care of all vaccinations prior to the beginning of the
school year.
According to a letter on the district website, children in all grades

from kindergarten through 12th
grade must have the following:
• Four doses of diphtheria,
tetanus and acellular pertussis
(DTaP), and polio.
• Three doses of hepatitis B.
• Two doses of chickenpox or
evidence of immunity.
In addition to needing all those,
students entering seventh through
twelfth grades must have the following:
• Two doses of meningococcal

conjugate vaccine.
• One dose of tetanus, diphtheria, acellular pertussis (Tdap).
These additional immunizations for seventh-graders through
seniors must be completed prior to
the first day of school or students
will not be permitted to begin
school, as part of the zero-day
grace period.
Exceptions can be made for
certain reasons. These reasons
include medical reasons, religious

beliefs, philosophical/strong
morals, or ethical conviction. If a
student is exempt from immunizations, he or she may be removed
from school should an outbreak
occur.
Hunter hasn’t had any concerned parents contact him with
issues, but he has had three parents contact him regarding their
child’s immunization records.
Parents with questions can call
Hunter at 717-948-3300.

Lower Dauphin High School announces students on honor rolls
Lower Dauphin High School recently announced the distinguished honor roll and honor roll for the fourth marking period.
To earn a place on the Distinguished Honor Roll, a student must
have all “A’s” or perfect marks on their report card. To be named
to the Honor Roll, a student must receive all “A’s” and “B’s” on

Nicole Snider, Brandon Stine,
Abigail Stumpf, Caitlyn Stumpf,
Emily Swist, Clyde Tamburro,
Grayson Tomko, Frankie Vernouski,
Sarita Walters, Jefferson Waters,
and Amy Waughen.

their report card. The students who earned honors for this mark-

Honor Roll

ing period and their class year are as follows:

GRADE 9: Kayla Ajala, Arden Baker,
Benjamin Baker, Sophia Balshy,
Madison Baumgardner, Taylor
Billman, Sarah Blouch, Samantha
Bonawitz, Kylie Boyer, Ian Bruce,
Ashleigh Cake, Lillian Carney,
Kellie Chandler, Morgan Chiara,
Audriana Deitz, Elijah Durantine,
Zachary Durenleau, Zachary
Feehrer, Morgan Fenstermacher,
William Frye, Angela Gahring, Colby
Gaylor, Phoebe Gesford, Christian
Gingrich, Anna Given, Alayna Graeff,
Anastasia Hahnlen, Brandelynn
Heinbaugh, Seth High, Elijah
Hitz, Heidee Johnson, Madison
Karcesky, Jessica Kullmann,
Zachary Landis, Meghan Lehew,
Christopher Leslie, Matthew Little,
Hunter Lohmann, Katherine Lynch,
Caroline Mehl, Olivia Meyers,
Mauricette Musser, Emma O'Neill,
Sofia Pendolino, Annalisa Petrascu,
Eva Pumo, Hunter Reifsnyder,
Brooke Renninger, Devin Roth, Ryan
Sanson, Kate Sarsfield, Adriana
Scheaffer, Tori Schrader, Ashley
Sentgeorge, Elizabeth Sharp,
Olivia Sharrow, Emily Singiser, Kyla
Smith, Katelyn Sparks, Aidan Steffe,
Kameron Stepp, Abigail Tarczynski,
Janel Thompson, Clayton Ulrey,

Distinguished Honor Roll
GRADE 9: Matthew Brian, Natasha
Ebersole, Aidan Ferguson, Nicholas
Giampetro, Claudio Hernandez,
Bryce Hickey, Madelyn Hoke, Ryan
Hsing-Smith, Isabelle Johnson,
Donavan Kann, Ryan Klingensmith,
Jack Levi, Daniel Little, Alex
McQuain, Emma McQuinn, Amy
Miller, Morgan Mosco, Ashley
Nguyen, Micah Nye, Tanav Patel,
Claudia Rutledge, Alexandra
Sierer, Nidhi Singh, Eva Stoessel,
Shenandoah Stull, and Hunter
Thomas.
GRADE 10: Kelly Barr, Micaiah
Bulgrien, Avery Cassel, Blake
Cassel, Annie Dickinson, Audrey
Domovich, Elyse Erdman, Hailey
Foreman, Ryan Gerst, Emma
Hirons, Caitlin Holland, Tanner
Kennedy, Jacob Lauer, Kaylee
Laychock, Brendon Little, Sarah
Markey, Grace McCloskey,
Cassandra McIntire, Nicholas
Messner, Luke Miller, Lauren Natkin,
Nicole Ordille, Logan Pichler, James
Ramsey, Jamison Schaefer, Emma
Siler, and Jacob Snyder.

GRADE 11: Annabella Branchi,
Phillip Canis, Courtney Castaldo,
Rachel Clouser, Erynne DeLano,
Zachary Flickinger, Kyle Groen, Ella
Hickey, Thomas Katzenmoyer, Rory
Klingensmith, Garrett Little, Hannah
Malinen, Pauliina Malinen, Abigail
Mauger, Angela Orwan, Sarah
Perales, James Perry, Alexis Putt,
Brendan Roth, Joshua Saufley, Clay
Spencer, Faith Swanger, Rebecca
Tezak, Noah Whitson, Kourtney
Whittington, Michelle Yohe, and
Wyatt Yoxheimer.
GRADE 12: Caitlyn Albert, Rachel
Bickelman, Allison Bitting, Ava
Bottiglia, Seth Byers, Sydney
Dreisigmeyer, Emma Durantine,
Nathan Ebert, Matthew Foran,
Marni Granzow, Logan Grubb,
Kaylee Hollenbach, Nicole HsingSmith, Matthew Joyce, Corey
Knoll, Meghan Lathrop, Anna
Levi, Alexandra Little, Jonathan
Lynn, Lucas McCanna, Jane Miller,
Mackenzie Miller, Anna Mostoller,
Margaret Perry, Antonio Rodriguez,
Samuel Rothermel, Sarah Salinger,
Nicole Seacord, Andrea Shearer,

Carson Wendling, and Ethan
Westerberg.
GRADE 10: Adonijah Allsup, Sarah
Amodei, Rebecca Anderson, Katie
Arnold, Elizabeth Bailey, Lauren
Beacham, Nicholas Bennett, Sophia
Bertovic, Joshua Blessing, Summer
Blouch, Miles Book, Logan Boshart,
William Bowen, Robert Bray, Alec
Burger, Jared Byers, Halle Colletti,
Arianna Colon, Caitlin Cummings,
Morgan Cummings, Olivia Dreon,
Brooke Dresher, Myla Dressler,
Jeanine Ebling, Kailey Eldridge,
Roayah Elfawal, Jacquelyn Endy,
Joseph Fausnight, Sierra Fields,
Alexandria Frantz, Andrew Gilbert,
Sarah Gingrich, Hailey Gipe, Sara
Hagen, Lauren Hatalowich, Josiah
Helmer, Brandon Hess, Stacia
Hoke, Nathanael Kirman, Sydney
Koons, Avery Krot, Ryan Kutz,
Reese LaDuke, Michael LeBlanc,
McKenna Lennox, Skye Leon,
Mayson Light, Justin Lontz, Vance
Mader, Collin McCanna, Brody
McCulley, Catherine McDonough,
Quinn McMonagle, Ethan Miller,
Logan Miller, David Murphy, Layne
Musser, Katelyn Nalesnik, Brady
Neithercoat, Grace Proitte, Maria
Prymak, Kenyah Pullin, Carlee
Rankin, Sabrina Richmond, Shea
Sarsfield, Elizabeth Scipione,
Brenna Seitz, Madison Shradley,
Vanessa Skidmore, Colin Stockton,
Reagan Stoner, Bryanna Straw,
Brian Swist, Ryan Wahlers, Anai
Walters, Jenna Waughen, Kaden
Wilson, Maxfield Wootten, and Kyler

Wuestner.
GRADE 11: Daksh Adhikari, Lindsay
Aurand, Olivia Baker, Lauren
Bankes, Jacob Banning, Benjamin
Beaver, Jackson Becher, Jonathan
Becker, Abigail Berrios, Phillip
Bertovic, Evan Bowman, Bryce
Boyer, Thomas Bramley, Laura
Breidenstine, Kayley Brookes,
Danielle Cake, Laura Conway,
Owen Coonelly, Emalee Douglass,
Emily Dowhower, Alyssa Folkner,
Thomas Freeburn, Olivia Friedrich,
Jace Fry, Cameron Gardner, Jared
Giannascoli, Emily Given, Alexis
Goddard, Emilie Goss, Miles Grater,
Jason Harris, Michael Harris, Tyler
Heath, Diego Heredia Soto, Kayce
Hoch, Kayla Hoffer, Cali Hofsass,
Natalie Holl, Paige Hollinger,
Nicholas Iagnemma, Luke Janssen,
Emma Johns, Catelyn Jones, Aidan
Klassen, Alison Kreider, Derick
Kriner, Carson Kulina, Emma Lawn,
Hannah Laychock, Brendan Lynch,
Amelia Marcavage, Madison Marto,
Evvy Matako, Shannon McCreary,
Evan McMurray, Lucas McQuain,
Chiara Meyers, Spencer Miller,
Sydney Natishin, Benitez, Olguin
Nandini Patel, Kathryn Peters,
James Rodgers, Benjamin Ruhl,
Braden Saich, Alexandra Sassaman,
Emily Scholfield, Amber Schweiger,
Kevin Segura-Hernandez, Corrine
Shirk, Kealey Smith, Brent Spencer,
Kaitlyn Steigerwald, Zachary
Stoner, Jennifer Strohecker, Victoria
Tredinnick, Katelyn Truesdell,
Abigail Varnicle, Ryana Wagner,

Gavin Walmer, Morgan Walt, Jordan
White, Garrett Williamson, Derek
Wyld, and Colin Yohn.
GRADE 12: Ivan Amato, Cole
Barrett, Daniel Beaver, Jacob Beers,
Jarrett Bixler, Sarah Blessing,
Kelsey Bortner, Kira Brubaker, Kurt
Cain, Elliot Cassel, Caleb Cole,
Ray Cotolo, Alejandro Cuevas,
Kasey Curtis, Dylan Dodson, Grace
Dresher, Kirsten Forney, Joshua
Funderburk, Delaney Garcia,
Rachel Garlock, Grace Gilbert,
Peter Gingrich, Callie Gipe, Craig
Glover, Madeline Gotshall, William
Gremmel, Ryan Hagen, Brittany
Halbleib, Jadon Hertzler, Kylie Hoke,
Kurt Johnson, Meghan Johnson,
Jake Kennedy, Matthew Kephart,
Kodi Legg, McKenzy Lilliock, Emily
Lingle, Grant Lohmann, Ryhan
Lopatic, Jonathan Malone, Nicholas
Martino, Mildred Megargel, Scott
Mikula, Andrea Miller, Talia Miller,
Nickolas Moosic, Samuel Mulligan,
Savannah Mushinski, Elise Musser,
Patrick Norris, Halle O'Neill, Kelly
Palmer, Taylor Peachey, James
Petrascu, Nikolas Provazzo, Allison
Rissmiller, Benjamin Roush, Olivia
Rutledge, Hannah Schulteis,
Matthew Schwing, Nicholas
Scipione, David Sgrignoli, John
Simpson, Madison Spencer, Olivia
Stackhouse, Nathaniel Strausser,
Emily Suhr, Mary Tarczynski, Tyler
Via, Dawson Waltermeyer, David
Waple, Collin Witman, Alyssa
Yantosik, Michael Yarrish, Michelle
Yavoich, and Haohao Yu.

Lower Dauphin Middle School releases its fourth-quarter honor roll students
Lower Dauphin Middle School recently announced the distinguished honor roll and honor roll for the fourth marking period.

Lillie Weaver, Katherine Weigle, and
Luke Wren.

The students who earned honors for this marking period and

Honor Roll

their class year are as follows:

GRADE 6: Seifeldin Abdelaal,
Davin Adelman, Paige Adelman,
Digby Althoff, Caleb Banning,
Brooke Becker, Andrew Bell, Lauren
Berstler, Tucker Berzinski, Brandon
Bibb, Ella Blazi, Asher BrownNystrom, Merci Brown-Nystrom,
Chaeli Buck, Abigail Carter, Melissa
Dormer, Dominic Durgey, Isaiah
Edmonds, Cameron Evans, Riley
Fanning, Scott Felter, Tyce Fischl,
Kylee Flohr, Luke Foerster, Caitlyn
Galbraith, Cole Garber, Kyler
Holland, Ericka Jackson, Plummer
Jefferis, Ryan Jorich, Mayson
Klopp, Brady Kopishke, Mariana
Lacasse, Jeffrey LaRuffa, Kenzie
Laudermilch, Nathyn MacKelvey,
Rylee Malseed, Antonio Mardegain,
Felicity Martin, Mia McEvers, Jacob
McIntire, Cory Miduri, Raeann
Miller, Asher Myers, Thomas Myers,
Elijah Nalesnik, Jacob Neithercoat,
Lekhana Pa, Hunter Pankake,
Ethan Parker, Mena Patel, Brayden
Reading, Bryce Rimmer, Dylan
Robinson, Makenna Robinson,
Martina Rojas, Thomas Rose,
Katherine Ross, Thomas Royer,
Caleb Runk, Madeline Sanders,
Jasmine Santiago, Wylie Schatz,
Luke Schnoor, Julia Singiser, Chase
Smith, Ellis Snow, Victoria Steinly,
Carly Stephens, Tyler Tharp,
Emily Thomas, Miranda Ulrey,
Colin Warner, Eric West, Allison
Wilbert, Kayla Wilson, and Roman
Wintergrass.

Distinguished Honor Roll
GRADE 6: Shannon Angerer,
Rudy Anthony, Abbigail Auringer,
Cameron Barber, Kelly Bastian,
Raphael Bastos, Regan Bixler,
Hannah Bloomer, Jacob Collins,
Ethan Covell, Jaiden Dissinger, Lily
Ditty, Katelyn Economopoulos,
Kristen Economopoulos, Mason
English, Kelsey Epoca, Ella Fields,
William Foley, Eric Fry, Joseph
Goduto, Leyna Harner, Devin Harris,
Parker Hayes, Rylan Helmer, Owen
Henning, Valerie Hevner, Ean High,
Ava-Grace Kaplan, Ava Kulp, Carter
Lammando, Bridget Lawn, Nicole
McCloskey, Hannah McConnell,
Marielle McGurrin, Isaac Mende,
Vivian Merry, Audrey Meyers,
Katelyn Miller, Caelyn Nikoloff, Sara
Olweiler, Megan Orris, Andi Pagano,
Jolie Revenis, Julia Ruzzi, Andrew
Seacord, Brynn Shaffer, Makayla
Shutt, William Sierer, Morgan
Sparks, Madalyn Stamey, Carissa
Steffe, Aaron Sun, Piper Taylor,
Lauren Wahlers, Tobias Waters,
Aden Weigle, Collin Whitley, and
Reghyn Wilson.
GRADE 7: Delanie Batula, Paige
Berzinski, Paige Bitting, Avery
Book, Emma Dickinson, Kevin Ding,
Morgan Earley, Ethan Espenshade,
Katherine Estes, Adam Fellin,
Hannah Fischer, Jack Francis,
Megan Geesaman, Jason Gergely,

Matthew Giampetro, Joshua
Given, Conor Grubb, Katelyn
Hanft, Courtney Holl, Luke Johns,
Alicia Jones, Julia Katzenmoyer,
Maxwell Klingensmith, Olivia
Kouletsis, Hailley Lynch, Sydnee
Lynch, Hudson Millar, Olivia Murray,
Matthew Newman, Kayla Nguyen,
Carolynn O'Donnell, Angelica
Peluso, Ella Rafferty, Maeve
Ramsey, Anya Ray, Kisla Rhoads,
Geraldine Salinas, Lindsey Stine,
Ryan Stoe, Morgan Stumpf, Logan
Suggs, Sofia Walsh, Cailynn White,
Jonathan Wolfe, and Emma Yeager.
GRADE 8: Casey Ahern, Nicole
Baker, Rachel Blessing, Bethany
Bonham, Josalyn Byers, Alexandra
Cassel, Caiden Covell, Grace
Craig, Eva Day, Brielle DeCampos,
Sophia Ditty, Abigaile English,
Katherine Foley, Bella Fry, Steven
Goss, Anthony Hannan, Maya
Hoover, Kyla Knauber, Timothy
Koons, Abby Lauer, Noah Leach,
Abigail Lennox, Kate Little, Briona
Lookenbill, Makayla Lookenbill,
Annabel Mauger, Tristan McQuiddy,
Rachael Miller, Sara Novosel,
Kayla Pedersen, Melina Putt, Luis
Radanovic, Alison Rankin, Deyanery
Rodriguez, Janie Rost, Morgan Roth,
Sebastian Salinas, Angelina Smith,
Rachel Steigerwald, James Taylor,
Luke Thompson, Mason Wahlers,
Catherine Walter, Grace Walter,

GRADE 7: Heather Abate, Kristen

Ajala, Ryan Angerer, Tessa Barone,
Clara Breidenstine, Britley
Brubaker, Sarah Brubaker, Vianna
Brydon, Ezra Bulgrien, Jackson
Burger, Olivia Byers, Liam Carney,
Kathleen Carter-Buske, Morgan
Clouser, Cody Dent, Adam Dotts,
Alana Earley, Benjamin Ebert,
Alyssa Eckman, Elijah Elhajj,
Brianna Espenshade, Isaiah Fisher,
Joseph Frank, Autumn Fritz,
Andrew Good, Larisa Goodman,
Max Griffiths, Josephine Grundon,
Makaylee Hale, Sarah Hanula,
Lauren Haraske, David Hensley,
Anna Hess, Chloe Hsing-Smith,
Jonathan James, Taylor Jones,
Cadence Kanode, Rylie Karcesky,
Miranda Kelley, Tevon KerrHornbaker, Aiyana Kibler, Andrew
King, Payten Kirk, Logan Klinger,
Marissa Kopec, Braden Landis,
Adam Lemarr, Anne Linker, Austin
Little, Lucian Martir, Lucy McCurdy,
Shaine McMonagle, Hayden Milic,
Ethan Miller, Matthew Mosco, Sean
Murphy, Hannah Murray, William
Nelson, Joseph Nestico, Lilian Nop,
Hadley Orth, Lilliana Oyler, Gabriella
Pagano, Novani Patel, Craig Patrick,
Cameron Patterson, Abigail Perez,
Aysha Pich, Ethan Piegzik, Sarah
Pikhit, Zaniya Pimienta, Aidan
Powell, Benjamin Rodemaker,
Isabelle Rodemaker, Carlos
Rodriguez, Kamiren Rodriguez,
Cody Rosati, Jonathan Roseberry,
Angelena Rossi, Maralynne
Sabatini, Alexa Shaffer, David
Shillow, Grayson Smith, Logan
Smith, Grace Stanislawczyk, Tyler
Swartz, Leah Tierney, Wyatt Turck,
Madeline Turjan, Caitlyn Umidi, Sam

Walker, Colton Waters, Jackson
Weber, Celleste Wohlfarth, Lucas
Woltman, Ethan Woods, Ryan Woolf,
Wyatt Yeakle, Hunter Yohn, Hannah
Zabolotny, and Brandon Zelusky.
GRADE 8: James Abraham, Nischal
Adhikari, Sophia Alterio, Lilliana
Apperson, Camille Barrett, Natalie
Bennett, Benton Black, Adam
Bonawitz, Emma Bretz, Ashleigh
Briar, Jackson Bruce, Coryn Buck,
Keegan Carter, Jason Carver, Hailey
Clouser, Olivia Cormack, Sophia
Farole, David Feria-Figueroa, Daniel
Fombu, Madison Geesaman, Kylie
Gerst, Destiny Groen, Nathan
Helmer, Travis Hershey, Brooke
Hofsass, Caroline Hummer, Lauren
Hunter, Kaycee Johnson, Lauren
Kirsch, Ella Klinger, Stephanie
Kopec, Marguerite Kutz, Mario
Leon-Fuentes, Julianna Licata,

Curtis Lin, Julian Loraschi, Steven
Mannetta, Derek McGlaughlin,
John McGurrin, Zachary McIntire,
Jack McNally, Clarissa McQuain,
Aidan Mende, Alec Merry, Matthew
Michalowski, Robin Mitchell, Brady
More, Mackenzie Mowery, Daysha
Nelson, Matheus Neves, Ethan
Peterson, Avery Price, Yessenia
Reza, Cole Rife, Alaina Riley, Benelli
Risser, Elizabeth Rusnic, Vaughn
Sarago, Valentina Scottodicarlo,
Elijah Sells, Zackery Sholder,
Sierra Slentz, Haley Smith, Sarah
Snavely, Lauren Spada, Alexis
Stockton, Ashlynn Tolbert, Marissa
Vandernick, Emma Walt, Ashlyn
Walters, Bridget Wappman, Emily
Wealand, Ty Weaver, Olivia Weigher,
Halie Woodring, Brody York, Shea
Zeidler, Madison Zerbe, and Julia
Zewe.
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Donations being accepted for God’s
Clothes Closet giveaway next month
By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Have clothes for children that
you no longer need?
Here’s a great way to get rid of
them, and get a tax deduction in
the process.
Evangelical United Methodist
Church needs children’s clothes
for the church’s annual God’s
Clothes Closet giveaway on Saturday, Aug. 5.

The church also needs linens,
and clothing for teenagers, said
Louise Morgan, an organizer of
God’s Clothes Closet.
You can donate by dropping
these items off at the church at
157 E. Water St. in Middletown on
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 9 a.m. to noon and from
6 to 8:30 p.m. No appointment is
necessary. Donations for the event
are being accepted at the church
through Wednesday, Aug. 2.

This is the 11th straight year that
the church has held God’s Clothes
Closet, always the first Saturday in
August. The giveaway runs from
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
New this year, Middletown CareA-Van will be providing rides to
God’s Clothes Closet for people
who live at Essex House and at
Interfaith Apartments.
The Care-A-Van will stop at
Interfaith at 9 a.m. and at Essex
House at 9:20 a.m. The van will also

be giving these folks a ride home.
In addition, members of the Geyers and Royalton United Methodist
churches are pitching in with all
the work that goes into preparing
for the event.
Up to 450 people have come to
the free clothes giveaway in past
years, Morgan said. The number
was a bit lower in 2016, probably
because other churches are starting to hold their own giveaways,
she added.

PSU: Trustees meet this week
nearly 30 years.
The board is meeting here
to mark the end of Penn State
Harrisburg 50-year campus
anniversary celebration, which
was observed during the 2016-17
academic year, Chan said.
In addition to the normal
agenda for Friday’s full board
meeting, Mukund Kulkarni,
Penn State Harrisburg chancellor since October 2010, will give
an overview presentation on the
campus to the board.
Kulkarni’s presentation will
focus on “some of the exciting
things happening at Harrisburg,
its successes and future plans,”
Chan said.
Otherwise, the board’s agenda
includes no items that are specific only to Penn State Harrisburg,
Chan said.
However, many items on the
agenda will impact students at
Penn State Harrisburg, as well as
students throughout Penn State
University in general.
For example, among the items
on Friday’s agenda is the proposed tuition and fees effective
for the fall 2017 semester, under the board’s committee on
Finance, Business and Capital
Planning.
Chan said he did not have any
more information regarding the
tuition and fees item.
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is open to the public, and will
also be available via live stream
at wpsu.org/trustees.
The complete agenda for
Friday’s meeting of the full
board can also be found by going to https://trustees.psu.edu/
agenda/schedulejuly2017.html.
Each July the board meets at
one of Penn State’s branch campuses throughout Pennsylvania.
Otherwise, the board usually
meets at University Park.
The board’s most recent meeting was on June 2 at University
Park.
The board in recent years has
also met once a year at Penn State
Hershey, according to a schedule
of meetings posted on the Penn
State Board of Trustees website.
In July 2016 the board met at
Penn State Wilkes-Barre. The
July 2018 board meeting is to be
held at Penn State Berks.
This is only the third time in
the 50-year history of Penn State
Harrisburg that the university
board of trustees has met at the
campus here, said Curtis Chan,
a spokesman for Penn State at
University Park.
The board first met at Penn
State Harrisburg in 1980, and
again in 1988, so this week’s visit
is the board’s first time back in
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Visit Our Complete Showroom
DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED
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5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
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Pastor Richard Eckert addresses the 40 or so people who attended the 250th anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone at St. Peter’s Kierch on Thursday,
July 13.

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Thurs. 9-9; Sat. 9-3

founders would have hailed from
Germany and they were eager to
replicate what they knew from
their homeland.
Richman delved into how the
kierch would have looked when
it was founded compared to its
modern look.
In the 1700s, the door would
have been on the south side of the
building, rather than the east side
where it sits today. The wineglass
pulpit would have been on the
north side. Currently the pulpit
is on the west side of the building.
The balconies would have been
on the east and western sides of
the kierch so upstairs worshippers
could see the preacher instead
of on three sides like today. The
windows would have been smaller.
And, of course, back then there

would have been no air conditioning. A heat source would be
brought into the middle of the
building so everyone could ward
off the bitter cold during the twohour services in the early days.
Church members Tim and
Karen Ainsley were among the
audience members Thursday
night. St. Peter’s has been Karen’s
church for over 40 years and Karen
was a student of Richman’s at
Penn State Harrisburg.
The Ainsleys said they would
take Richman’s advice and visit
the Trappe church to see and
compare it to Middletown’s, but
they didn’t know when they would
make the pilgrimage.
They praised those who helped
the kierch get to today and praised
the kierch itself, calling it a “central focus” and a “standing symbol” for the community.

Sharp Cuts
124 W. Main Street, Middletown
10% Senior
Citizen
Discount
Everyday!

STAFF PHOTOS BY DAVID BARR

Penn State Harrisburg’s Dr. Irwin Richman said the reason there was so
much of a German influence on the interior design of St. Peter’s Kierch was
because the kierch’s founders would have hailed from Germany and they
were eager to replicate what they knew from their homeland.

PANTRY: Location could be stocked with more than just food items
From page A1

The pantry would be stocked
through donations of food from
people and organizations. The food
items that are placed in the pantry
would be available to people in
need seven days a week, 24 hours
a day.
A Little Free Pantry can also be
stocked with non-food items such
as toothbrushes, deodorant, and
sanitary napkins.
The pantry will not have a lock,
so people who need the food and
other items can get them for free
anytime they want, Osifat said.
The pantry is typically a kind
of hand-crafted box or cupboard,
usually with a glass door or cover
to protect items inside from the
elements.
Examples of what a Little Free
Pantry looks like can be found at
the Little Free Pantry website,
www.littlefreepantry.org. Click
on “About” and scroll down to
“Project Gallery.”
Osifat is having Raul Perez, a
Hummelstown resident, build the
Little Free Pantry for Middletown.
It will be a refurbished dresser,
similar to the white dresser
pictured on the upper left of the
project gallery. Perez is building
the Little Free Pantry for free.
Osifat had proposed putting
the Little Free Pantry in the open
space that the borough owns in
front of the McNair House on the
northeast corner of North Union
and East Emaus streets.
But Council President Damon
Suglia during council’s July 5
meeting suggested putting the
pantry in front of the police sta-

tion.
The McNair
House property
is up for sale by
its owner, the
Industrial and
Commercial
Development
Authority, an Osifat
arm of borough
government.
The open space in front of McNair House is part of the tract
being sold, although the authority
hopes the new owner will allow
the borough to use the land for
occasional special public events,
like putting up the town Christmas tree.
The Little Free Pantry being
outside the police station would
also “cut down on people taking
advantage” of the food and other
items who don’t really need them,
said Mayor James H. Curry III.
Little Free Pantry was started
as a pilot project in May 2016, by
a group in Fayetteville, Arkansas,
according to the Little Free Pantry
website.
Other Little Free Pantries are up
and running in Ohio, Washington,
Rhode Island, Iowa, Missouri, Virginia, Colorado, and in New York.
Osifat knows of Little Free
Pantries in Philadelphia and in
Pittsburgh. A Little Free Pantry
opened in Lititz on May 3, she said.
Osifat grew up in Middletown.
She moved to Chambers Hill,
but came back to Middletown in
August 2016.
She sees homeless people “every
day” while working at a law office
in downtown Harrisburg.
“Why not start here in Middle-

Home
Depot

www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

KIERCH: Changes over 250 years
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Hess Gas
Speedway

town?” she told council on June 6.
“It is a great community. I do believe Middletown has a big heart.”
She was inspired to start a Little
Free Pantry here through her
experience raising her son, who is
bipolar. Sixty-six percent of homeless people have a mental illness
or are struggling with addiction,
Osifat said.
“I believe this is truly what I am
supposed to do,” she said. “That’s
where my passion comes from.”
You can learn more about Osifat’s experience raising her son
by reading her book entitled “Just
a Label — Until Landin,” which
was published by Amazon. Osifat
is donating all proceeds from her
book to the homeless.
Besides the homeless, the Little
Free Pantry can be a resource for
people and families who are living
paycheck to paycheck, she said.
A Little Free Pantry cannot
replace a food bank. Even when
fully stocked, the amount of food
available is limited by the size of
the pantry.
A Little Free Pantry is typically
limited to nonperishable items.
The glass cover is all that protects
food items from extreme heat or
cold.
However, dates and times that
food banks are open are not always
convenient to those in need. People
may not like filling out paperwork,
or they won’t go to a food bank
because they are embarrassed to
be seen accepting donated food.
Osifat has learned through her
research that most people who
use a Little Free Pantry go to the
pantry at night, when they won’t
be seen by anyone else.

Just as anyone can take food
from a Little Free Pantry any time,
anyone can help fill a pantry with
food items at any time. Many of the
pantries shown on the Little Free
Pantry web site have signs that
say “Take what you want. Give (or
Leave) what you can.”
Several of her friends have
asked Osifat what they can do to
help stock the food pantry and
monitor it.
Residents can help stock the
pantry. Osifat also plans to reach
out to churches and other groups.
“Hopefully it goes so quickly we
don’t have to worry” about the food
items going bad, she said.
The “irregular” nature of how
a Little Free Pantry is supplied
can be a good thing, according
to a fact sheet provided by Osifat
that says “Irregular supply is an
effective control keeping both
consumption and traffic manageable. Irregular supply minimizes
loitering as well.”
Osifat is hoping Perez will finish building the pantry in time
to dedicate it at the police station
sometime in early September.
“I would love to do an opening
ceremony. Maybe we can dedicate
it to someone in Middletown,”
Osifat said.
If Middletown proves up to the
task, this could be the first of
other Little Food Pantries in the
borough.
“Hopefully this picks up and just
snowballs,” Osifat added.
If you want to get involved or
want to know more, contact Osifat
through her Facebook page for her
book by searching for justalabeluntillandin.
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Support Your
Local Businesses
AUTO DEALER

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Hondru Auto

Dale Sinniger & Son Electric

2005 South Market Street,
Elizabethtown
717-367-6644

Sutliff Chevrolet, Don Stago
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg
717-234-4444 or 717-940-4963

AUTO SERVICE
Dailey’s Service Station

200 East Main Street, Middletown
717-944-4407

Elwood’s Service Station

138 West Main Street, Middletown
717-944-9255

Vastine’s Auto Service

717-944-3419 or 717-944-6766

Gipe Flooring

5435 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg
717-545-6103

HW Wilson Roofing

2161 North Union Street, Middletown
717-566-5100

Musser Tree Service

3444 Roundtop Road, Elizabethtown
717-367-3724

INSURANCE
State Farm Insurance

231 Oak Hill Drive, Middletown
717-944-7154

Steve Lane
735 North Union Street, Middletown
717-944-1308

BARBER

PERSONAL TRAINING

Olmsted Plaza Barber Shop

Home Team Training

CHIROPRACTOR/
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

PRINTING

1547 W. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown
717-944-9364

THE HETRICK CENTER

500 North Union Street, Middletown
717-944-2225

FLOWERS
Michele Hughes Lutz

Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton
717-944-5425

HALLMARK CARDS
& GIFTS
Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop
17 West Main Street, Hummelstown
717-566-2525

500 North Union Street, Middletown
717-215-9607

Press And Journal Publications
Web & Sheet Fed Full Service Printery
For More Information
717-944-4628

RESTAURANT
Black Horse Tavern

101 E. Main Street, Middletown
717-944-0450

SALON
Hairport/Touch of Class

2 S. Union Street, Middletown
717-944-7980

Sharp Cuts

124 West Main Street, Middletown
717-944-1000

Middletown Pharmacy
& Gift Shop

436 E. Main Street, Middletown
717-944-1640

To place your business in this directory
contact the Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Phone: 717-944-4628
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RESIGNS: Board surprised
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and catching up with them,” he
said.
Wilt reiterated that it was Williamson’s decision to step down
from the job.
“We were sorry to hear it
because we thought that he was
doing a good job,” Wilt told the
Press & Journal on Tuesday.
Given that the decision was
based on Williamson wanting
to spend more time with his
family, Wilt said he understood
the reasoning for Williamson’s
departure.
“We did not want him to leave.
We thought this was it,” Wilt said.
Wilt said the board would work
on finding Williamson’s replacement in the coming days.
“I can’t say we have anybody
yet,” Wilt said of potential replacements.
Williamson oversaw township
affairs such as the operation of
all departments, purchasing and
budgeting.
The manager supervises 38
employees. Williamson received
a salary of $97,000.
Williamson had temporarily
assumed the township manager’s duties after Anne Shambaugh resigned in September
2016 following a 10-month tenure,
before relinquishing the title to
Terry Kauffman in October 2016
when Kauffman was selected to
fill the township manager’s position in an interim role. Kauffman
works for Lancaster Countybased ARRO Consulting and
is a former Lancaster County
commissioner.
Williamson and two others
were selected for interviews
before Williamson was hired
in May.
The township has not yet filled
Williamson’s prior role of public
safety director. Williamson was
continuing to fill that role until
a new director is hired.
It is more than likely that the
township manager position will
be filled first, followed by the
public safety director position,
Wilt said.
Wilt said that if the township
manger position is filled first, he
or she could have a say in selecting the public safety director, but
ultimately, that decision would
be up to the board.
The public safety director is

responsible
for the administrative and
operational
functions for
the police department, is
liaison to the
volunteer fire Wilt
de par tment
and contracted EMS and serves
as coordinator of all township
emergency preparedness functions.

Recent managers
Here is a timeline of recent
township managers prior to
Kauffman and Williamson:
• Harry Krot served from
September 2011 to April 2013.
No reason was given for his departure in his resignation letter.
Krot previously had worked as a
manager in the state Department
of Community and Economic
Development’s Center for Local
Government Services. According to his LinkedIn account,
he now works for Benecon, an
employee benefits solutions company, as an account manager.
The township paid Krot $82,000
a year.
• The position was vacant from
April 2013 to February 2014.
• Sam Monticello was in the
role from February 2014 to December 2015. Monticello was the
city of Hazleton’s administrator
and first director of community
and economic development from
1980 to 1995 and 2000 to 2008.
Between his two stints in that
role, Monticello was the borough manager of West Hazleton
from 1995 to 2000. He also served
briefly as Silver Spring Township
manager, from July 2011 to April
2012, before being dismissed
from that job. Lower Swatara
Township commissioners unanimously moved to terminate his
employment in November 2015.
His starting salary was $85,000.
• Anne Shambaugh served
from December 2015 to September 2016 before resigning, saying:
“I will take some time off and look
at my options.” Shambaugh left
her post as borough manager
in Camp Hill to take the Lower
Swatara job. She had worked for
the borough since 2005, serving
as manager from January 2014
to November 2015. She made
$92,000 a year.

C
Growers of quality fruits & vegetables in season

Strites’ Sweet Corn
ALSO AVAILABLE:

(717) 564-3130

Early Peaches, Nectarines,
Plums, Lodi Apples,
Cucumbers, Zucchini

& more!
ALSO from our bakery:
StritesOrchard.com

Cookies, Breads,
Fresh Baked Fruit Pies

& more!

Hotel construction near HIA
might speed up development
By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

The site of a new hotel rising
is expected to speed up further
development of the Linden Centre
shopping center along Route 230 in
Lower Swatara Township.
“It’s been a long time coming.
We felt that the hotel was going
to drive this development, and we
still believe that,” center owner
and developer James Nardo said
immediately after Tuesday’s
groundbreaking of the new fourstory, 87-room Comfort Inn &
Suites Harrisburg Airport hotel.
The hotel is projected to open
in spring 2018. Plans for Linden
Centre show seven more buildings
to be constructed at the center,
besides the hotel and the CVS and
Sharp Shopper complex that are
already there.
Another 30,000 square feet of
new retail is available in the Sharp
Shopper building. The Sharp
Shopper space is independently
owned and being developed separate from the rest of Linden Centre, said Marisa Benjamin, who
handles marketing and leasing
for Towne Retail, Nardo’s development company.
The first new building likely to
be developed will be a 5,000-squarefoot retail space across from the
new hotel, Benjamin said. One of
the pad sites can be expected to
follow soon after, or be developed
in tandem with the first new retail
building.
Seeing the new hotel going
up will increase interest from
prospective tenants because (the
hotel) “is an anchor for them,”
Benjamin added.
In the meantime, the building
that remains of the old Jamesway
Plaza is being demolished, and
will be gone by the time the hotel
opens, Benjamin said.
Among speakers before the
groundbreaking was Marshall
Stevens, deputy executive director of Harrisburg International
Airport. HIA was invited to participate in the groundbreaking, which
followed the June 15 groundbreaking of a new 123-room Fairfield
Inn & Suites hotel being built on
the airport. Scheduled to open in
August 2018, the new airport hotel
is going up next to the airport parking garage, which is connected to
the terminal.
The airport has been awarded
a state grant to help pay for a
skybridge that would connect the
hotel to the parking garage.
Years ago HIA’s long-range
plans for economic development
envisioned two new hotels - one on
the airport and one along 230, said
airport spokesman Scott Miller.
“We really have a lot going on
right here,” Stevens said, referring
to continued expansion of Penn
State Harrisburg, new restaurants
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of its stores in Dauphin County
in June.
Westporte Centre is also home
to Rent-A-Center, the Middletown
Post Office, and the Hop Yard.
Towne Retail and Nardo are also
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Construction workers are seen Tuesday preparing the site of the new Comfort Inn & Suites Harrisburg Airport hotel.

“We felt that the hotel
was going to drive this
development, and we still
believe that.”
center owner and developer
James Nardo
cropping up in the area, the new
Amtrak train station coming to
Middletown, and development
activity on HIA itself. “The development that is happening here
today is perfect to go along with
all of that.”
The new Comfort Inn & Suites
Harrisburg Airport will include
31 king suites among its 87 rooms,
meeting room space and a business center, a salt water pool, park
and fly rates, a fitness room, hot
breakfast, and a shuttle to run
guests to and from HIA.
The hotel will also bring about
30 new jobs to the area.

Members of the Nardo family pose with representatives of the hotel
developers after the groundbreaking. Standing in the middle in the tan
suit jacket is James Nardo, with his hand on the shoulder of his grandson,
12-year-old Frankie Nardo Jr.

COMING: Several spots at Westporte Centre still left to be filled

Located in Chambers Hill area off Rt. 322
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-7 pm; Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Sun. 11 am-4 pm
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Officials with Harrisburg International Airport, local government, and developers toss dirt during the ceremonial
groundbreaking for the new 87-room Comfort Inn & Suites Harrisburg Airport at the Linden Centre shopping
complex along Route 230 in Lower Swatara Township on Tuesday, July 18.

build your inventions

world-class
wednesdays
th
July 26 @ 10:30 am

ROBOT – The mere mention of the word engages, enthralls,
entices and excites children of all ages.
David Jack of SchoolAssembies.net is presenting– The
Secret World of Robots.
This high-energy show is rich in multimedia content and
offers live, hands-on demonstrations of real live robots
currently in everyday use.
Kids love robots! That’s why we created the show that
we did. It’s fun, funny, it’s exciting and high tech, it’s
participation, it’s…ROBOTS!!

AT&T products and services,
including DirectTV, tablets, cellphones, other electronic devices,
and accessories such as hands-free
devices and Bluetooth speakers.
The store will even have drones,
said Michelle Weller, retail operations administrative assistant for

Mid-Atlantic ProTel, an AT&T
authorized retailer and franchisee
for the store.
This will be Mid-Atlantic ProTel’s 29th AT&T retail location
throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia,
Weller said.

residents about how they transitioned from their homes to the
retirement community.
For more information or to
RSVP, call 888-995-8261.

cal Fire Company No. 1, 249 E.
Main St.
Seating is limited and registration is required. RSVP by July
20. Register by calling Mehaffie’s
Hershey office at 717-534-1323.

Grounds, 251 Firehouse Road.
Featured will be cash bingo,
amusement rides, dunking
booth, horseback rides, homemade food, games and nightly
entertainment. There will be a
gigantic grand finale fireworks
show at closing Saturday night.

TOWN TOPICS
Blue and Gold Club
releases raffle winners
Winners of the Blue and Gold
Club raffle for 2017 are: Casper
Voithofer, Middletown; Bob Kaylor, Middletown; Donna Berstler,
Middletown; Walter Deibler,
Harrisburg; and Diana Stine
Tanner, New Mexico.
The club wishes to thank all
who participated in this year’s
raffle, and those who renewed
their memberships and joined
the club.
All proceeds from the fundraiser go towards all extra
curricular programs within the
Middletown Area School District.

Frey Village testimonial
brunch is July 26

for details, please visit: middletownpubliclib.org

the owners and developers of Linden Centre, the former Jamesway
Plaza on Route 230, where ground
was broken on Wednesday, July 18,
on a new 87-room Comfort Inn &
Suites Harrisburg Airport hotel
to open in spring 2018.
The AT&T store will carry all

Frey Village, 1020 N. Union
St., Middletown, is sponsoring a
resident testimonial brunch at
10 a.m. Wednesday, July 26.
Hear from Frey Village

Library summer reading
program continues
Middletown Public Library’s
free Summer Library Reading
Program is sponsoring Inventions World-Class Wednesday
from 10:30 to 11:30 p.m. July 26.
The Whitaker on Wheels
program offers live science
demonstrations. Children get a
fun, innovative, entertaining and
educational science experience.
For more details, visit middletownpubliclib.org.

Deadline nears for
concealed carry class
Rep. Tom Mehaffie invites you
to attend a concealed carry class
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 3 at Hummelstown Chemi-

Community blood drive
will be held July 24
Central Pennsylvania Blood
Bank is sponsoring a Community Blood Drive from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. Monday, July 24, at the
Sharp Shopper, 1577 W. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown.
Donors receive two Harrisburg Senators ticket vouchers.
For more information, contact
800-771-0059 or 717giveBlood.org.

Gettysburg Bluegrass
Festival is in August
The 75th Gettysburg Bluegrass Festival will be held Aug.
17-20 at Granite Hill Camping
Resort, 3340 Fairfield Road, Gettysburg.
There is free day parking.
Tickets are available online at
www.gettysburgbluegrass.com
or by phone at 800-642-8368.

Fire Company Carnival is
Live music on the deck
next week in Grantville
with Don Johnson Band
The Grantville Volunteer Fire
Company is sponsoring its 69th
annual Carnival on July 26, 27,
28 and 29 starting at 6 p.m. daily
at the Grantville VFC Carnival

The Don Johnson Band will
perform on the deck at Sunset
Bar & Grill, 2601 Sunset Drive, at
7 p.m. Thursday, July 20.
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Londonderry firefighter
part of softball team to
play on Senators’ field
Aucker will take part in first Battle of the Badges
contest pitting firefighters vs. police officers
By David Barr

davidbarr@pressandjournal.com

Bryan Aucker, a 17-year
member and captain with the
Londonderry
Fire Department, will be
the lone repre s e n t at ive
of the area in
the first Battle
of the Badges
softball game Aucker
hosted by the
Harrisburg Senators on Sunday.
The Battle of the Badges game
will feature members of local
police and fire departments
squaring off at FNB Field on City
Island after the baseball game.
It will be a lively competition to
determine which first responders — those who wield guns or
those who wield firehoses — are
the champions.
“It’s the ultimate matchup of
non-superhero people,” Aucker
said.
No one from the Lower Swatara or Middletown departments
will be in the game.
“It’s a really nice privilege.
It’s something to be proud of,”
Aucker said.
Aucker was selected to play
in the game by Jessica Moyer,
senior account executive with

“It’s the ultimate
matchup of nonsuperhero people.”
firefighter Bryan Aucker
the Senators. A friend of Moyer’s
works with Aucker’s wife, and
when Moyer needed several
more firefighters to complete
the roster, her friend put Moyer
and the Auckers in touch with
each other.
Players were given the opportunity to select which position
they would prefer to play and
Aucker selected pitcher or catcher as his top two preferences,
but said he would be happy to
be in the infield or wherever he
is needed to help his squad win.
Aucker’s reasoning for wanting to be a pitcher is simple: “You
have ample opportunities as a
pitcher to make plays,” Aucker
said.
Aucker has been preparing
for the game. He’s been playing
softball since he was a young
boy in elementary school up
until his late teens in a Sunday
league. More recently, he’s been
a member of a team in the Londonderry Athletic Association
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The Middletown American Legion Post 594 baseball team came
up on the short end of a 5-4 score
against host McConnellsburg in
the deciding game of the Division
II Region 4 championship game on
Sunday evening.
The final game of the threegame series was played on the host
team’s field at 7 p.m. after both
squads were able to gather enough

“The younger players
took advantage of the
opportunity to play and
got some key hits for us.”
Post 594 coach Mark Chimel
players to compete. Middletown
American Legion Post 594 and
McConnellsburg Post 561 were
the only two teams in Region 4
who agreed to play for the Legion

Division 2 baseball title. The region
includes Dauphin, Cumberland,
Lancaster, Lebanon and Franklin
counties.
Middletown ended up 10-11 on
the season.
With several regular players still
missing from the squad, Middletown made a game of it but fell to
the Post 561 team that scored the
winning run in the bottom of the
seventh inning.
Although a bit disappointed
with the loss, Middletown coach

Mark Chimel was pleased with
this team’s performance.
“With missing four to five starting players along with our ace
pitcher, I thought we played very
well in the series. The younger
players took advantage of the
opportunity to play and got some
key hits for us,” he said. “Having
to have a few players play out of
position caught up with us tonight
though resulting in some crucial
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This photo of a black phase timber rattler was taken at a safe distance.
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TOM SHANK

Sight-seeing gets me in touch with all kinds of nature
When I talk
about sightseeing,
it’s not the normal
drive to a popular destination
where folks gather and the
hustle and bustle of activity is
all around. Actually it is totally
the opposite. I enjoy solitude and
the peace and quiet of nature,
where all the sights come forth
on a trained eye.
Having a cabin within Tiadaughton State Forest, which
is located mostly in Lycoming
County, allows me thousands of
acres to explore. I never know
what will be seen around the
next corner. Hiking on foot, especially on trails and dirt roads
allows you to quietly enter the
world of nature. It’s not seeing
the large creatures like deer
or bear, which are quite common on any excursion and are
welcomed sights, but the little
creatures like insects, birds and
chipmunks.
My bird-watching has taken
me to another appreciation of
nature: the bird world around
us. Now my mountain drives
and hikes have me equipped
with binoculars and my camera.
I try to photograph any bird I
can see, while listening to the
different sounds that birds use
to communicate.
One of my recent trips back
a dirt road allowed me to see a
cedar waxwing bird. I may have
heard them in the past, but I
never concentrated on trying to
photograph one. These mountain birds are beautiful. On the
same drive, I saw several Eastern Towhees, but were unable to
get a picture. Towhees resemble
a robin, but if you see one, they
have more colors with a very
distinct red eye. Towhees and
cedar waxwing are both mountain birds.
Obtaining a good quality bird
book with color pictures, such
as the Peterson Field Guide, can
really help in identifying the
birds you see.
Birds abound in a mountain
setting, but butterflies flock to
areas in the mountains where
milkweed pods grow. I have seen
many varieties of these beauti-

Monarch butterflies, bears, deer and cedar waxwings are found within Tiadaughton State Forest.
ful winged flappers in the yellow
and orange monarch family.
Sometimes my hikes reveal a
mountain creature that many
would want to stay away from.
Considering my cabin is right in
the north-central sector of the
Allegheny Mountains, the timber rattlesnake is encountered
many times. This year, I had two
confrontations.
Rattlesnakes in my opinion
really get a bad rap. Folks will
kill them without any hesitation.
Rattlesnakes are a protected species and there are laws governing them. I will gently remove
them off a road, which was the
case just three weeks ago.
I’m no snake expert but have
handled rattlesnakes in the past.
I performed this activity with
extreme caution. I know that if I
wouldn’t have, this snake would
have been run over by someone

not knowing it’s protected.
Rattlesnakes are a valuable asset in the wilds of Pennsylvania.
The picture I took of this black
phase timber rattler was taken
at a safe distance.
The majority of my sightseeing is done away from camp, but
my wife, Lynn, recently had a
close encounter with a critter at
our camp.
One evening Lynn decided to
remain at camp to read, while I
took our golden retriever to look
for animals. Lynn was alone and
heard a noise on the porch. She
got up and walked to the screen
door. Looking left, she saw nothing.
As she turned to her right,
there it was, only two feet from
her, a fully mature black bear
staring up at her.
She yelled and the bear bolted
off the porch to parts unknown.

Animal sightseeing as stated,
can happen at any time or place.
All the pictures contained
were taken on my animal
sightseeing trips within the
Tiadaughton and Sproul state
forests.
Take the time away from
urbanization to visit our state
forests. Those woods and waters
abound with nature’s bounty.
Tom Shank has been writing
Woods and Waters for the Press
& Journal for nine years. His expertise has been gained through
50 years plus hunting, fishing,
trapping and exploring the full
gamut of nature. The Susquehanna River and his cabin in
Lycoming County are his true
loves. Woods and Waters is his
playground in life, and to write
about it for the Press & Journal
is a dream come true.
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LOWER SWATARA POLICE ROUNDUP

$5,800 in items stolen from vehicle; gun, meat taken from home
Loss was estimated at more than
$5,800 in the theft of items from a
vehicle parked at the Hollywood
Motel.
According to police, a Harrisburg resident had rented a room
at the Richardson Road establishment on June 30 and discovered an
array of items were stolen from
his 2008 GMC Acadia.
Police said $1,350 in cash, a gold
bracelet valued at $2,500, a Dell
laptop computer valued at $1,100,
a Samsung Galaxy cellphone and
two checkbooks were stolen. A
check from one of the checkbooks
had been cashed for $850.
Investigators said the victim
was sharing the room with an
individual whom he had met
in Harrisburg. The victim told
police he awoke in the room and
discovered the theft when he went
to his vehicle.
Call police at 717-939-0463 with
information about the incident.

block of Wellington Drive, Middletown, has been charged with
public drunkenness, possession
of a small amount of marijuana,
resisting arrest and loitering.
Police were called to the 1000
block of Market Street Extended
at 12:17 a.m. June 30 to investigate
a disturbance involving an inebriated person.
The arresting officer said Finkbiner was inebriated and resisted
officers’ efforts to place him into
custody. He was taken to the
Dauphin County Judicial Center,
where he was arraigned before
District Justice Michael Smith.
Finkbiner was unable to post
$50,000 bail and was sent to Dauphin County Prison. He is scheduled to appear before Smith on
July 12 for a hearing on the charges

Drug charges tied to hotel
Amber Hockenberry, 24, of the
300 block of Valley Road, Enola,
has been charged with possession
of a controlled substance and possession of drug paraphernalia,

Resisting arrest charges
Ian D. Finkbiner, 22, of the 1000

GAME: Softball follows baseball
From page B1

this year.
A few weeks ago, Aucker
participated in a special softball
game for parents of children in
the Londonderry Athletic Association. In addition, he’s been
playing with his children in the
backyard, shagging balls and
improving his reaction time to
a hit ball. Aucker’s preparation
will come in handy, as there have
not been any official practices
for the players with their new
teammates.
Aucker said that, regardless of
the final score, as long as everyone gives it their all, everyone
will walk away winners.
Aucker hopes attending the
softball game will “give people
a different image” of police and
firefighters outside of their work
uniforms and see them as “actual
people” who have families and
lives outside of their call to duty.
In addition to that, Aucker
hopes the day’s activities will
have an impact on younger attendees and sparks an interest in
them to seek more information
on pursuing a career as a first
responder.
Even if it is one or two children
who express interest in the field,

Aucker said that would be beneficial to all those who serve others,
whether they are police officers,
firefighters, or EMS members.
The game is part of festivities
to honor local first responders.
The Senators always try to honor
local first responders during the
season, and this year they will be
doing so by hosting the softball
game and allowing the softball
players to participate in pregame
festivities.
Participating in the pregame
festivities includes holding the
giant American flag or lining
the infield during the National
Anthem prior to the start of
the Senators’ game scheduled
for 1:30 p.m.
The Battle of the Badges game
will begin shortly after the conclusion of the Senators’ game,
which should be approximately
4 p.m. or so.
In the event of rain, players
will be consulted on which of the
three remaining Sunday home
games works best with their
schedules and if an agreed upon
date doesn’t work, the event will
be held next year.
Tickets are $10 and are good
for both games on July 23. Tickets can be purchased at http://
tinyurl.com/ycwul43p.

Hall of Famer Carlton to speak
Baseball Hall of Famer Steve
Carlton will be this year’s keynote speaker for the fourth annual Thanks for Giving Luncheon
on Friday, Nov. 17, at Spooky
Nook Sports in Manheim.
The luncheon benefits educational programs of The Janus
School in Mount Joy, which
serves students in grades K-12
with learning disabilities.
“Lefty" was inducted into the

Baseball Hall of Fame in 1994.
He recorded more than 4,000
strikeouts and 300 wins over the
course of his career. Carlton was
the first pitcher to win four Cy
Young Awards.
For ticket costs and more
information, visit www.thejanusschool.org/TFG or contact
Nicholas Chapman at 717-6530025, ext. 105, or nchapman@
TheJanusSchool.org.
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township police report.
The arresting officer said the
case stems from an investigation
of a “hang-up call” made to Dauphin County 911 from a room at
the Hollywood Motel in the 100
block of Richardson Road at 7:36
p.m. June 17. Police went to the
room and during a search found
41 small plastic bags containing a
white powder they suspected was a
controlled substance. The powder
was sent to Pennsylvania State
Police to be analyzed and identified, police said. Police have yet to
release the results of the tests. The
investigating officer said numerous items of drug paraphernalia,
including several syringes, also
were found in the room.
Police subsequently found information linking the room and
its contents to Hockenberry. A
summons and subpoena notifying
Hockenberry of the charges being
filed against her were sent to her
June 30. She is scheduled to appear
before District Magistrate Michael
Smith on July 27 for a hearing.

Gun and meat stolen
A pistol and an unspecified
quantity of meat were stolen from
a mobile home in the 100 block of
C Lane on July 9. The pistol — a
silver-plated, .25-caliber Raven
weapon — and the meat each were
valued at $200.
The initial theft report did not
specify if the pistol had been
loaded or if the residence was
locked at the time.
Police are asking anyone with
information about the theft to
contact them at 717-939-0463.

DUI cases against two
David L. Morgan, 36, of the first
block of Evergeen Street, Harrisburg, was arrested following
a traffic stop and subsequently
charged with DUI-high rate of
alcohol, DUI, DUI-controlled
substance (four counts) and driving with a suspended or revoked
license, police reported.
Morgan was stopped in the 1000
block of West Harrisburg Pike at
12:40 a.m. June 17 while driving a

1995 Ford Ranger truck. Details
about the arrest only noted that
an interview with Morgan turned
into a DUI investigation during
which time Morgan was taken
to the Dauphin County Judicial
Center. A sample of blood was
taken and tested for the possible
presence of intoxicants. Results of
the tests were not reported.
Morgan is scheduled to appear
before District Judge Michael
Smith on Aug. 15 for a preliminary
hearing on the charges.
In a separate case, charges of
DUI-controlled substance (five
counts), corruption of minors
and driving with a suspended or
revoked license have been filed by
township police against Kristen
M. Meadows, 30, of the 200 block
of West 3rd Street, Waynesboro,
police reported.
According to police, Meadows
was driving a 1997 Honda CRV and
stopped in the area of Richardson
Road and Eisenhower Boulevard
because she failed to signal a lane
change. The traffic stop took place

at 12:46 a.m. June 15.
The arresting officer noted he
smelled an odor of an alcoholictype of beverage from the car, and
he found a small amount of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
Police also noted a minor was
in the vehicle.
Meadows is scheduled to appear
before District Judge Michael
Smith on Aug. 2 for a preliminary
hearing on the charges.

Harassment citation
Police report a citation for harassment has been filed against
Jennifer L. Williams, 43, of the
2000 block of Lexington Avenue,
Middletown, following an incident
in the 100 block of Donald Avenue
at 5:26 p.m. June 30.
Police noted Williams became
embroiled in an argument with a
neighbor who told police he had
been struck in the head by Williams. The police report noted no
medical attention was given to
the victim and that alcohol was
involved in the incident.

COURT ROUNDUP

Threats at Mid-Town Plaza; strangulation allegations
A Palmyra man who allegedly
created a disturbance and threatened two people in the parking lot
of Mid-Town Plaza on East Main
Street in Middletown on July 9 was
arrested and charged by borough
police.
Andrew Rene Fernandez, 35,
first block of Reo Drive, allegedly
damaged the vehicle driven by
one of the victims by ripping off
a windshield wiper and smashing
the hood with his fists, according to
court documents provided by police to District Judge David Judy.
Police said Fernandez used his
vehicle to block the victim and
another person from leaving the
parking lot in their vehicle. Fernandez also threatened to kill the
man who was with the woman in
the vehicle, police said.
Fernandez was arraigned be-

fore Judy on July 11 and charged
with terroristic threats, criminal
mischief-damage to property, and
disorderly conduct.
Bail was set at $25,000 although
Fernandez was not listed as being
in Dauphin County Prison.
His preliminary hearing is set
for July 20.

Strangling charge
A York County man was arrested by Middletown police
after he allegedly strangled an
acquaintance during an incident
in the 100 block of North Union
Street on July 9.
The victim told police that Curtis Brian Fink Jr., 21, first block
of Pine Tree Road in Manchester,
allegedly placed one hand on her
neck and one hand over her mouth
and nose, until she felt lightheaded

as if she was suffocating, according to court papers provided by
police.
Another woman who lived nearby called police after hearing the
victim yelling for help, police said.
Fink was arraigned before Night
Court District Judge Barbara W.
Pinka on July 9 and charged with
strangulation, simple assault, harassment, and disorderly conduct.
He was placed in Dauphin County Prison after being unable to
post $50,000 bail. His preliminary
hearing is set for July 20 before
District Judge David Judy.

Fight with woman alleged
State police arrested a Royalton
man after he allegedly strangled
a woman after she knocked the
glasses off his face.
Police in arrest papers allege

that Chad Richard Shroy, 37, 200
block of Burd Street, threw the
victim to the ground by her hair
and began strangling her during
the incident, which occurred on
July 8 at the same address, according to police.
Police said the victim began to
“see stars” from not being able to
breathe, and fell from an elevated
porch to a concrete walkway. Police allege that Shroy then got on
top of the victim and threatened
to kill her.
Shroy was arraigned on July 9
before Night Court District Judge
Barbara Pinka and charged with
strangulation, terroristic threats,
and simple assault.
He was freed after posting
$50,000 bail. A preliminary hearing is set for July 20 before District
Judge David Judy.

LEGION: Middletown posts 13 runs in easy win vs. McConnellsburg
From page B1

errors during the game. Isaiah
Lockette pitched a great game for
us tonight. We just did not make
the plays behind him.”
Middletown had taken a 2-0 lead
in the top of the second inning
before McConnellsburg got on the
board in the bottom of the third.
Then, after McConnellsburg went
ahead 4-2 in the home half of the
fourth frame, the Middletown nine
tied the game in the top of the
seventh. But the hosts were able
to pull out the win and claim the
championship.
Middletown opened up the scoring in the top of the first inning
after Isaiah Lockette led off the
game with a double. Owen Haederer’s fielder’s choice grounder
advanced Lockette to third and
another groundout ball by Jimmy
Fitzpatrick drove in Lockette for
the run. Lockette set down McConnellsburg batters in order in
the first inning and Middletown
scored its second run in the top
of the second.
Matt Shopf walked with one
out and went to third on a two-out
single to center by Avery Williams.
Shopf scored on a wild pitch to give
the Middletown side a 2-0 lead.
Lockette had another 1-2-3 inning in the second, but Post 594
was held scoreless in the top of
the third.
With one out in the bottom of the
third, however, McConnellsburg’s
Zach Clark hit a solo home run
over the right field fence to make it
a 2-1 game. Middletown went down
in order in the top of the fourth
and McConnellsburg picked up a
pair of runs in the home half to
take a 3-2 lead.
A leadoff single and an error
put two runners on base and both
came home on Lucas McClain’s
double to left field. Another error
allowed McClain to score, giving
the hosts a 4-2 lead.
After neither team scored in the
fifth and sixth innings, Middletown fought back to tie the score
at 4 with a two-run rally in the
top of the seventh. Pinch-hitter
Jaxson Senior led off with a single
and prompted the McConnellsburg manager to make a pitching
change.
But the new pitcher walked Rich
Castagna to put two runners on
board with no outs.

Lockette’s grounder forced
Castagna out at second but Senior
made it to third. With Haederer at
the plate, Lockette stole second
and Haederer’s clutch single up
the middle drove in both runners
to tie the game at 4.
A pair of ground outs prevented
further scoring, and McConnellsburg came up to bat in the bottom of the frame with the game
deadlocked.
Lockette got the first batter out
on a fly ball to left to start the
home half of the inning. Having a
chance for the second out came on
a ground ball by Cale Harman, but
the throw to first was off target and
Harman went to second, reaching
scoring position on the miscue.
Another flyout to left for the
second out kept the runner from
advancing. But Grayson Hall came
through with the game-winning
hit, a single to left that scored Harman for the walk-off 5-4 victory
and the championship.

McConnellsburg 3, Middletown 2
Middletown hosted McConnellsburg on Saturday.
Post 561 pitcher Matt Huston
gave up just one hit against
Middletown batters in the win but
had just two strikeouts in the 3-2
decision. All the other outs came
on groundouts, line-outs and fly
balls as Huston got a lot of help
from his defense.
McConnellsburg batters
punched out 9 hits against two
Middletown pitchers but were
held to just three runs in the seven
inning contest.
McConnellsburg scored twice in
a quirky first inning against starter Noah Zimmerman to take the
early lead. Post 561 started off the
game with a pair of infield singles
and scored on a bloop single by
Quintin Miller for the first run. A
fielder’s choice grounder pushed
in the second run.
In the bottom of the opening
stanza both Matt Shopf and
Jimmy Fitzpatrick were hit by
pitches with one out to put two
runners on base. But a pair of
groundouts ended the early threat
by the host team.
Zimmerman sat down McConnellsburg batters in order in the
top of the second and Post 594 got
on the scoreboard in the home
half. Rich Castagna was safe on an
error to start things off and went

to second on a fielder’s choice by
Cameron Peters. Avery Williams
and Steve Kleinfelter drew backto-back walks to load the bases for
Isaiah Lockette, whose sacrifice
fly drove in Castagna for Middletown’s first run.
In the top of the third inning,
Post 561’s Aaron Schepis led off
with a double to left center and
scored on a one-out RBI single by
Miller that gave the visitors a 3-1
lead. In the bottom of the fourth,
Williams was safe on an error
with two outs, a miscue that led
to Middletown’s second run of
the game.
After Kleinfelter drew another
walk Lockette’s bloop single allowed Williams to score and Post
594 closed the gap to a single run,
3-2.
But that turned out to be all the
scoring in the game. Zimmerman
gave up two hits and a walk in the
top of the fifth but pitched his way
out of trouble. Huston had a 1-2-3
inning in the bottoms of the fifth,
sixth and seventh innings to keep
Post 594 from scoring.
Zimmerman, too, sat down McConnellsburg hitters in the top of
the sixth. Lockette took over on the
mound in the top of the seventh
and stranded two runners to give
the Middletown side a chance to
rally, but Huston induced a pair
of groundouts and a fly ball to
end the game.

Middletown 13, McConnellsburg 1
Hitting-wise there was a huge
difference in the second game
compared to the first for Post 594
batters. Batting first as the designated visiting team in the 4:30
start to Saturday’s second game,
Middletown jumped all over McConnellsburg pitcher Matt Brown
in the top of the first inning.
Four hits, two walks, a runscoring sacrifice fly and a hit
batsman that led to four early
runs ended Brown’s day quickly.
Brice Feagley took over on the hill
for Post 561 but, he, too suffered
against Middletown batters as
Post 594 jumped out to a 7-0 lead.
Lockette led off the game with
a double to deep center field and
went to third on Owen Haederer’s
single.
After Fitzpatrick walked to load
the bases Zimmerman’s sacrifice
drove in the first run. After Schopf
singled to again load the bases

Tristen Maxwell was hit by a pitch
to force in the second run.
Peters’ bloop single knocked in
run No. 3 and Kleinfelter’s walk
brought in No. 4, forcing McConnellsburg manager Pete Hall to
make a pitching change. Against
Feagley, Castagna’s single, a
fielder’s choice by Lockette and another single by Haederer pushed
in three more runs before Feagley
got out of the inning.
Down 7-0 McConnellsburg
picked up its lone run of the game
with Fitzpatrick on the hill for
Post 594. A pair of walks to open
the bottom of the first led to the
run that came on a wild pitch with
Schepis scoring from third.
That turned out to be the only
run Post 561 would score in the
game as Fitzpatrick shook off
those early control problems and
settled into a game-winning effort
on the mound.
Fitzpatrick gave up just three
hits and no runs during the balance of the contest.
Post 594 posted three more runs
in the top of the second. Zimmerman led off with a walk, stole second and went to third on Shopf’s
single. Maxwell also drew a base
on balls, the free pass coming on
a wild pitch that allowed Zimmerman to score the first run. A single
by Peters drove in Schopf for the
second run and a fielder’s choice
by Kleinfelter pushed in Maxwell
for the third tally as Post 594 built
up its lead to 10-1. There was no
further scoring until Middletown
posted three more runs in the top
of the sixth.
With two outs Jaxson Senior
walked and went to second on a
wild pitch with Castagna at the
plate.
Castagna was hit by a pitch and
Lockette also walked to load the
bases for Haederer who punched
out his third hit of the game, driving in Senior from third.
Fitzpatrick followed with a tworun single to center field that gave
the Middletown side a commanding 13-1 lead.
With the 10-run rule in place,
Fitzpatrick sat down Post 561
batters in order in the bottom of
the sixth to end the game early.
Following a fly out Fitzpatrick
struck out Brycen Hohman and
Logan Little for his fifth and sixth
strikeouts to lock down the 13-1
victory for Post 594.
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St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church

We are a Reconciling In Christ Church located at Spring & Union Streets (121 N. Spring
St), Middletown. Please join us for worship.
Our worship times are: Wednesday morning
at 10 a.m., Saturday evening at 5 p.m.,
Sunday morning worship at 10 a.m. Our
Sunday worship service is a recording of
the 10 a.m. service, which is broadcast at 11
a.m. on WMSS 91.1FM. Our Saturday
service is a casual traditional service. This service is usually 45
minutes in length. Please enter the church through the parking
lot door. Sunday Church School for all ages will resume September 17 at 9 a.m.

Calvary Church has been a part of the
Middletown Borough community since
1936. It has been our privilege to proclaim
the good news of Jesus Christ all these
years and to do so knowing the good news
has never changed in over 2000 years. We
firmly hold to the Apostles Creed and the
Westminster Confession of Faith and its
Larger and Shorter Catechisms as clearly
teaching what Scripture teaches. If we
believe the Gospel of Christ, then by trusting in his death and
resurrection for sinners we can and will be forgiven and saved
from God’s wrath. Please join us each Sunday to hear the Gospel.

Church and Community
Events:
Wed., July 19: 10 a.m., Holy
Communion – Chapel; 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m., VBS.
Thurs., July 20: 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
VBS.
Fri., July 21: 6:30 to 8 p.m., VBS
ends.
Sat., July 22: Baptism – Miller;
5 p.m., Holy Communion.
Sun., July 23: 7Pentecost; 10
a.m., Holy Communion; 6:30 to
7:30 p.m., SPYG Volleyball.
Mon., July 24: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Drug and Alcohol Training;
4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Community Dinner at Church of God.
Tues., July 25: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Drug and Alcohol Training.
Wed., July 26: 10 a.m., Holy
Communion – Chapel; 5:30 to 9:30
p.m., Event – LH.
St. Peter’s is a location for Middletown Area School District’s
free summer lunch program.
Monday through Friday, 11:15
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. through August
11, any child can come and eat a
free and nutritious lunch.
Food Pantry News:
Kids summer food bag items
are needed while kids are out
of school for the summer: The

pantry gives an additional food
bag for each child in a family.
Needed are kids pasta cups, fruit
cups/applesauce, Rice Krispies
bars/granola bars, small cereals (cups or boxes), and fruit
snacks. Items always needed
are toiletries: shampoos, cotton
swabs, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
tissues, toilet paper, paper towels,
detergents, razors, deodorants
and foods: soups, cereals, ketchup, mustard, mayo, jellies, cake
mixes, vegetables, canned beans,
white noodles, pastas, boxed potatoes, rice, canned fruit, canned
meats/tuna/salmon, vegetable/
canola oil. Items collected are
taken to the Middletown Area
Interfaith Food Pantry located
at 201 Wyoming Street, Royalton.
Individuals may also take items
directly to the food pantry, which
is open Tuesdays and Fridays,
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 pm. The
Community Action Commission
office is open Tuesdays and Fridays, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the
same location.
Visit our website at www.stpetersmiddletown.org.
Scripture for July 23: Isa 44:6-8;
Ps 86:11-17; Rom 8:12-25; Matt
13:24-30, 36-43.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Evangelical Church meets on the corner of
Spruce and Water Streets at 157 E. Water
St., Middletown, south of Main St., behind
the Turkey Hill convenience store. We invite
you to attend our Sunday morning activities: Sunday school is at 9 a.m. and worship
is at 10:15 a.m. When you walk in the door,
you will see people of all ages and walks of
life, some dressed formally and others
casually in jeans and sneakers. Come as you are.
Our greeters wear nametags,
so they are easy to find and they
will be happy to help you if you
need any assistance or have a
question. We celebrate communion the first Sunday of each
month. In the spirit of Jesus
Christ, and as a congregation in
the United Methodist Church,
we welcome all (baptized or unbaptized) to partake of the holy
sacrament. We invite you to experience life at Evangelical UMC.
Whether you are looking for a
community, are lonely, searching
for the meaning of life, or want
to know more about Jesus, our
doors are open for you. Check
our website to learn more about
us: www.eumch.org.
This week’s worship assistants
are as follows: Pastor – Lee Ellenberger; Organist - Don Cowsert;
Special Music – Erich Schlicher;
Audio Visual - Steve Moyer and
Jamal Warren; Greeters – Lori
Keller and Donna Keller; Children’s Time – Lee Ellenberger;
Head Usher – Julie Kupp; Nursery Caregivers – Deb Lidle and
Joyce Moyer.
The alter flowers this week are
in memory of parents Jean and

Harold Martin by son David and
family.
This week’s schedule of activities is as follows:
Wed., July 19: 9 a.m. to noon,
God’s Clothes Closet prep; 6 p.m.,
Alcoholics Anonymous Book
Study Group; 6 to 8:30 p.m., God’s
Clothes Closet prep.
Thurs., July 20: 9 a.m. to noon,
GCC prep; 6 to 8:30 p.m., GCC
prep; 7 p.m., SPRC meeting.
Sun., July 23: 9 a.m., Sunday
school; 10:15 a.m., Worship Service.
Mon., July 24: 9 a.m. to noon,
GCC prep; 6 to 8:30 p.m., GCC
prep.
Tues., July 25: 2 p.m., Prayer
Shawl Ministry; 6 p.m., God’s
Kitchen at Wesley, meal provided
by New Thing Community; 7:30
p.m., Website meeting.
God’s Clothes Closet began in
2006 as a ministry to reach out to
those in Middletown and surrounding communities who may
need a helping hand. Visitors
can shop for a variety of men’s,
women’s, teens and children’s
clothing for FREE. The doors to
God’s Closet will open again on
August 5 from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
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Our services are at 10:15 a.m.
and 6 p.m. We are located at the
corner of Spruce and Emaus
streets here in Middletown. We
have a fellowship meal following
the 10:15 a.m. morning service
on the first Sunday of every

month, free to all who come. We
also have Sunday school classes
for all ages at 9 a.m., and a Bible
Study Wednesdays at 7 p.m. We
are studying the Gospel of Luke.
Feel free to contact us with
questions at 944-5835.

New Beginnings Church of Middletown
We are an independent body of believers
offering God’s invitation for a new beginning to all who seek it. We exist to meet the
spiritual, emotional and physical needs of
all people through faith in Jesus Christ. We
are a Safe Sanctuary congregation. New
Beginnings Church invites you to worship
with us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Nursery
and children’s church is provided.
Our congregation meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. Union St.,
next to the Rescue Fire Company.
Sunday School for all ages is at 9
a.m. We are handicap accessible
via ramp at back door. Youth Fellowship is from 5 to 7 p.m. For additional church information call
944-9595. For security purposes
our back and side doors will be
locked every Sunday morning at
10:30 a.m. at the start of worship.
The only door for entry after that
will be the front door.
Mondays: Bible Study for
seniors meets at noon before Sociable’s; Sociable Seniors group
meets the 1st and 3rd Monday of
every month from 1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays: Craft Group, 1
p.m.; Choir rehearsals, 6:30 p.m.
Thursdays: Men’s Group
meets every Thursday morning
at 6 a.m. for prayer. Community
men invited; Blanket making is
the 2nd Thursday of every month
at 9 a.m.; Intercessory Prayer
Group meets Thursdays at 6 p.m.;
Bible study on Thursday nights
at 7 p.m. is on prayer. The community is invited.
Saturdays: We clean the
Middletown Food Bank the 3rd
Saturday every other month. Everyone is welcome to participate
in these important areas of our
church life.

Pastor Britt writes a daily
devotional on Facebook page,
“One Way, One Truth, One Life.”
In addition, he posts a podcast of
Bible study many days. We invite
everyone to tune him in for inspiration for their day.
Wooden pickets for our prayer
garden, inscribed for the fence,
are being sold for a cost in memory of, honor of, or family name.
Contact Michelle Strohecker at
717-982-5068. Our 8 ft. cross, made
out of nails, is in the prayer garden in the back of the yard and
is illuminated every night. Two
additional crosses are now in the
garden, one on each side of the
main cross. Benches are provided
for folks to sit on and meditate or
enjoy the beauty and quietness
along the creek.
Our Sunday worship service
is broadcast on the MAHS radio
station, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m.
every Sunday afternoon. Listen
on the radio or the Internet at
www.pennlive.com/wmss/audio.
Check us out on our website at
www.newbeginningschurchmiddletownpa.com.
Pastor Britt’s parting words
each Sunday: “Nothing in this
world is more important than the
love of Jesus Christ!” We invite
you to come and experience this
love.

The Presbyterian Congregation is located at
the corner of Union and Water streets in
downtown Middletown. We are a body of
Christian people who reach out to others by
sharing God’s Word, love, and fellowship.
Warm greetings to one and all as we seek to
grow closer to our Lord Jesus Christ.
Wed.,
July 19: 10
a.m., Mary’s Circle; 6:30 p.m.,
Bible Study at Lisenby’s.
Thurs., July 20: 1:30 p.m., Worship Committee meeting.
Please join us for Sunday
worship at 10:30 a.m. on July 23.
Our sanctuary is air-conditioned
and handicapped accessible, and
there are also hearing devices
for anyone wanting to use one.
Nursery is available during the
service, as well as Bible Listening
bags for children to utilize during
the service. Do join us!
Wed., July 26: 6:30 p.m., Bible
Study at Lisenby’s.
Our electronic newsletter can
be accessed anytime at www.pcmdt.org...click on “resources”…
click on “newsletter.” (These

are PDF files should open with
Adobe Acrobat).
The Parish Nurse is available
by calling the church office at
717-944-4322. For further information, see our website www.
pcmdt.org, visit our Facebook
page (www.facebook.com/PresbyterianCongregation), or call
the office.
The Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown is seeking
a part-time organist/keyboardpianist and choir director. Visit
www.pcmdt.org for more information.
For further information, see
our Website www.pcmdt.org,
visit our Facebook page www.
facebook.com/Presbyterian Congregation, or call the office.

Directory
of Services
Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street • 944-5835

Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

Ebenezer African Methodist Episcopal Church
329 Market Street, Middletown

Pastor C. VICTORIA BROWN, M.Div. • 215-280-0798
Church School - 10 am •Worship Service - 11 am

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown

(Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road)
Phone 939-0766
Sunday Worship:
Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages) - 10 am
Christian Child Care - 985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Ebenezer United Methodist Church and
Childcare, 890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
invites everyone to join us for worship on
Sunday mornings lead by Pastor Brad
Gilbert. Our services are relaxed and
casual. We offer a traditional service at 8:45
a.m. and a contemporary service with a
band (electric guitars) at 10:45 a.m. At 10
a.m., between services, there is a variety of
Christian Education classes for all ages.
We have several things happening at Ebenezer and all are welcome. Come join us for our free
outdoor Movie Night on Friday,
July 21. Free refreshments start
at 8:30 p.m. and the movie will begin at dusk. Please bring chairs
and blankets. For additional
information you can contact the
church or e-mail the childcare
at ebenezercc890@yahoo.com.
There is a prayer time, “Partners

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown

in Prayer” that meets the first
Monday of each month at 7 p.m.
Through scripture, song, and
meditation we experience the joy
of God’s presence. Have a favorite board game? “Game Night” is
every third Monday at 6:30 p.m.
We also offer a variety of other
groups including Bible studies.
Any other questions please call
us at 939-0766 or e-mail us at ebenezerumc890@comcast.net.

EZ TO PLACE.
EZ TO PAY.
YARD SALES
CLASSIFIEDS
WEDDINGS
ENGAGEMENTS
ANNIVERSARIES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PRESS AND
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717-944-6181 • www.eumch.org
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am
Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Geyers United Methodist Church

1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown
944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF
Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown • 388-1641
Sunday School - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am
Pastor Britt Strohecker
Everyone Is Welcome!

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322
Church School - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
121 N. Spring Street, Middletown

Church Office 717-944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10 am
Sunday Church School - 9 am - for all ages
Saturday Worship - 5 pm - in the Chapel
Wednesday Worship - 10 am in the Chapel
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am
We are a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish

280 North Race St., Middletown

Parish Office 944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
Pastor James Lyles, 10xBetter
Phone 944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am
Small Groups - 10:30 am

To list your church service here, call 944-4628
or email info@pressandjournal.com
for more information.
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EDITORIALVIEWS
ROBERT
BRADLEY

The fine
print on
pipelines
isn’t scary
Have you heard? Transporting oil through pipelines is a
threat to humanity! The many
accidents highlighted in the
press speak for themselves.
Except that pipeline accidents are rare — and many accounts contain exaggerations.
Too often, they imply that
pipelines, really the energy
they carry, should be phased
out.

Headline hyperbole
Welcome to the war on fossil
fuels, where every mishap is
portrayed as the Bad News
Bears.
Consider the recent article
from Michigan that Enbridge
Line 5, piping crude oil
through the Great Lake State,
has spilled 1.1 million gallons
of oil since 1968.
The catch is, the majority
of these incidents happened
decades ago. In other words,
technological advances have
made pipelines safer than
ever.
Then there’s this: The Philadelphia Inquirer reports that
“fearful” parents of children
attending schools near a soonto-be-built pipeline are demanding evacuation routes.
It’s barely mentioned that
construction will be heavily
regulated and subject to strict
oversight.

The real record
Have there been accidents?
Of course. But the happy
truth is that rapidly advancing technology in pipeline
construction and operation is
improving safety.
In 2016 the number of oil
pipeline accidents fell 10 percent from the previous year.
Trend-wise, incidents have levelled off. That’s because any
accident spurs an immediate,
industry-wide response.
What’s more, nearly 70
percent of pipeline accidents
in 2016 only affected operator
facilities. And 60 percent of
incidents leaked only miniscule amount of liquid — five
barrels or less.

Relatively safe, too
Also consider that America’s 500,000 miles of interstate
pipeline are far safer than any
other method of moving crude
and petroleum products.
This is evident when comparing the number of pipeline
accidents to oil transportation
by road and rail. Road, with
19.95 accidents per billion tonmiles, is the least safe method,
followed by rail, with 2.08
miles per billion ton-miles.
Oil pipelines have only .058
mishaps per billion ton-miles.

Cuomo’s love-hate
The statistics are so convincing that even those who
oppose pipelines can’t deny
their safety.
“Realistically you have to
move fuel, so a pipeline is the
safest way if it’s done right,”
noted New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo — who has repeatedly
blocked pipeline projects.
Note the qualifier “if it’s
done right.” The governor
likely knows that there are
measures in place to ensure oil
travels securely.
Pipeline operators are
constantly evaluating safety
procedures and launching
new initiatives. Back in 2014,
the industry launched the

Please see PIPELINE, page B5

Changes keep coming along
Route 230, and it’s exciting
What will the stretch of Route 230
between the Airport Connector road
and Nissley Street look like in five
years?
How will it affect residents of
Middletown and Lower Swatara
Township?
The 1.4-mile stretch of road will
look much different then, that’s for
sure, especially near Harrisburg
International Airport.
By the end of 2018, the HIA area
will go from zero hotels to two. The
groundbreaking was held Tuesday
for the long-promised Comfort Inn &
Suites across Route 230 from the airport. The 87-room facility is expected
to open in the spring of next year, and
the 123-room Fairfield Inn & Suites
hotel now under construction on HIA
property is targeted to open in August 2018.
That’s more than 200 rooms, just
like that.
How do these hotels affect you, a
resident who likely will never stay in
them? You will benefit, or be hindered
by, the people who stay there. It depends on your point of view.
People who stay in hotels need to
eat. They need gas. They sometimes
need to shop, even if it’s just for
something small such as a last-minute item for their trip.
That spins out into more business.
So if you want more retail options a
short drive away, then you look forward to what comes next.
Indeed, the Comfort Inn & Suites
is part of the Linden Centre development, which hasn’t seen much movement over recent months. The hotel
will change that. Seven more buildings are planned at the site — besides
the CVS and Sharp Shopper complex
that are already there.
It would seem likely that one of
those would be a restaurant, maybe
a chain eatery in the vein of Applebee’s. People who stay at hotels want
to eat dinner, and they want it nearby,
within walking distance. It just makes
sense.
It also likely will create more traffic along that stretch. People coming
to the hotels will have to drive there,
and buy gas. So if you don’t like waiting in long lines of cars at the lights
along that stretch, you will likely
notice a change.

STAFF PHOTO BY DAN MILLER

Brian Parker, regional vice president of signature brands with Choice Hotels International,
speaks at Tuesday’s groundbreaking for Comfort Inn & Suites.

Could we also get a big box store? A
30,000-square-foot building is planned
to the east of Sharp Shopper, which is
37,000 square feet.
But the changes extend far past
that. At Westport Centre, on West
Main Street in Middletown, three new
small businesses will open soon. An
AT&T retail store plans to open in the
first week of August.
Tony’s Pizzeria, now in Highspire,
plans to open a second location. A
new Chinese restaurant, Hong’s Wok,
will be moving in. That’s in addition
to the eatery/bar at the other end of
Westport Centre, the Hop Yard, which
opened last July.
Why the boom there? Antonio Barone, owner of Tony’s Pizzeria, put it
very succinctly and accurately: “That
college is only getting bigger.”
Ah, yes, Penn State Harrisburg.
The number of students there, international or otherwise, continues to
grow. They, too, want places to eat
and things to do.
We haven’t even mentioned one
other big change that will come in
the next five years — at least, it’s
supposed to happen. That’s the new
Amtrak station and the area sur-

rounding it.
There will be commercial development at the Middletown train station
site, which could include anything
from retail establishments to a hotel.
We were told that in late 2016, so a
third hotel might not be part of the
final plans. The project also includes
building a pedestrian bridge over
West Main Street — Route 230 — to
connect the train station to the Penn
State Harrisburg campus, and extending Emaus Street to West Main
Street.
In other words, the area between
the Tattered Flag brewery/restaurant
at the corner of Union and Emaus
streets and where the Comfort Inn &
Suites will be built will seem much
less disjointed. Middletown/Lower
Swatara Township will have a stretch
of commercial and retail offerings
that might actually draw some folks
here, something that has been lacking
despite the presence of HIA.
This will affect our tax base and
our infrastructure, not to mention the
way this area of Dauphin County is
perceived. These are all good things.
We say, bring on the changes. This
should be fun.

Designing a solution to our productivity crisis
DICK
RESCH
America is mired in a productivity
crisis.
According to the most recent government data, American workers’ productivity over the last decade has grown at less
than half the annual rate it did between
2000 and 2007. Last year, our collective
level of productivity edged up just 0.2
percent. Compare that to the late 1990s,
when productivity jumped an average of
2.8 percent a year.
This lack of productivity growth is
behind a host of economic ills, including our sluggish economy and stagnant
wages.
Employers must make work a better
place to be. They can start by designing
and building more engaging workplaces,
ones that empower people to work in
ways that suit them best. Treating workers as individuals with unique work
styles and needs will boost engagement
— and make them more productive in the
process.
The productivity crisis has real,
dollars-and-cents consequences. Gallup
reports that 16 percent of workers are
actively disengaged. They’re “miserable”
and “destroy what the most engaged employees build.” The tab for that behavior
is outrageous — between $483 billion and

$605 billion a year in lost productivity.
Just over half of workers are neither
engaged nor disengaged at work —
“they’re just there,” as Gallup put it.
Only one-third of workers are “engaged” — invested in their organization,
and trusted, respected, and heard by
leadership.
That’s a problem, given that “engaged”
and “productive” are effectively synonymous.
There are plenty of ways to turn this
state of affairs around — investing in
worker training, and development; improving communication between bosses
and the rank-and-file; and offering more
flexible working arrangements, to name
just a few.
Better workplace design can facilitate
all three — and many more.
For example, employers that encourage
their charges to get up and move around
throughout the workday have seen big
productivity gains.
One study of Bank of America’s call
centers found that giving staff the opportunity and space to interact with one
another over scheduled breaks increased
“cohesion” — that is, how tightly the staff
felt connected to one another — by 18
percent.
The level of stress reported by employees decreased 6 percent, and employee
turnover fell 28 percentage points, to just
12 percent.
The workers in the study collectively
performed better — and in so doing saved
the company some $15 million a year.

That space for interaction can take a
variety of forms — everything from outdoor walking paths that enable impromptu meetings to stairwells at the center
of the office that can double as stadiumseating for company-wide meetings.
These are the sorts of environments
wherein millennials spent their college
years working. And they’re what this
youngest generation of workers expects
in the workplace. Employers have little
choice but to accommodate their desire
for “collegiate design;” after all, millennials are now the single-largest cohort
within the U.S. labor force.
Unfortunately, employers haven’t been
doing so. Only 16 percent say that their
workplaces comport to the preferences
of this newer crop of workers. It’s no
wonder that 89 percent of new hires say
that they feel “lost in transition” in the
workplace. That feeling manifests itself
in higher turnover — and lower productivity.
Making American workers even
slightly more productive could pay billions of dollars in economic dividends.
Those dollars would redound throughout
the economy in the form of higher wages,
greater profits, additional tax revenue,
and more upward mobility for workers.
Will employers make the workplace
great again? Billions of dollars are riding
on it.
Dick Resch is the CEO of Green Bay,
Wisconsin-based manufacturer KI (www.
ki.com).

SUSANNAH GAL

Peace is
patriotic:
We need to
celebrate it
July is a time when we acknowledge the birth of a nation
against all odds. I’m referring to
our young United States, which
went against what was seen as
the tyrannical sovereign nation
of England.
July is also a time when
France celebrates its overthrow
of what it considered the tyranny of the French monarch, King
Louis XVI. July 14 is the French
National Day which commemorates the anniversary of Storming of the Bastille in 1789.
On July Fourth, we celebrate
with parades, barbecues and
fireworks. I was fortunate to go
to Washington, D.C., to participate in the events on the National Mall this summer with my
family. It was hot and crowded,
of course. I was happy to see
several diverse groups, like the
American Sikhs and Vietnamese
Americans, in the parade along
with many traditional American groups like those from the
military.
There were also many bands
and musical groups which included four high school marching bands from Pennsylvania.
Some of those groups looked
really hot in their uniforms!
There were lots of international
visitors based on the languages
and dress I heard and saw. It
was nice that the parade could
showcase the variety of the U.S.
experiences in such a visual
way.
So July is a time we celebrate
actions that lead to the Revolutionary War. We have many
other holidays or notations in
our calendar that celebrate a
war-type activity. What about a
holiday that celebrates a peace
event? Veterans Day on Nov.
11 celebrates the anniversary
of the signing of the armistice
that ended the World War I
hostilities between the Allied
nations and Germany in 1918.
So I guess that’s celebrating a
“peace event” after a horrific
war, although I think it is one of
the few.
At a time when there are
wars or active conflicts raging
around the world, why is it hard
to seek ways to promote peace? I
remember that we purchased a
magnetic decal that said “Peace
is Patriotic.” I really liked that
idea as it recognized that going
after active aggression is not the
only way to be a supporter of the
country. Sometimes diplomacy,
active listening and peaceful
solutions should be explored to
make a situation better.
I remember having a cartoon
on my office door for a while that
resonated with me on this topic.
It shows a kid with an adult
looking at two war hero monuments and asking “How come
there aren’t any peace heroes?”
I’m not sure that we don’t celebrate our peace heroes. I’ve seen
monuments in D.C. for Mahatma
Ghandi and for Martin Luther
King Jr. There has been a Nobel
Prize for Peace since 1901, a
prize which was won by our
former President Barack Obama
in 2009 and by a young Pakistani
woman, Malala Yousafzai when
she was only 17 in 2014. Malala
was co-recipient of the prize that
year for her struggle against
the suppression of children and
young people and for the right of
all children to education. What
examples to live up to!
I found out that more women
have won the Nobel Peace Prize
than any of the other Nobel
prizes and that there have been
19 years since its creation in
which the Peace Prize was not
awarded. That’s more times than

Please see PEACE, page B5
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PEACE: Small steps meaningful
From page B4

any other Nobel Prize and
shouldn’t surprise us given
how apt we are to seek aggressive solutions rather than
peaceful ones.
So what can we do to “celebrate” and support peace in
our era? We can recognize the
many smaller acts of recognition, of kindness or showing
the value in another person’s
opinion. They may be simple
things like helping someone
at the grocery store with their
bags or the door. Like taking care of a friend’s pet or
their kids when they ask. Like
volunteering at a public event
or in the community or listening to someone of a different
ideology or faith tradition so
you can build a better understanding of the viewpoint. Like
considering things you can do
at work or home to make the
organization a more harmonious place to be.
Why should we promote
peace? To make our community a better place to live,

something we can all appreciate. Yes, it’s hard; there are
all kinds of things working
against it like the media showcasing lots of accidents, fires
or catastrophic events since
that “sells news.” Our busy
lives work against promoting
as well since it can take time to
talk with someone or to think
of positive solutions. I assert
that these acts are worth it: not
only for our community, but
for ourselves, to make our lives
something of peace, not anger
and aggression.
I like this quote from Dwight
Eisenhower: “The only answer to a regime that wages
total cold war is to wage total
peace.” What a wonderful
ideal! Let’s “wage peace” in
our time.
Susannah Gal is associate
dean of research and outreach
and a professor of biology at
Penn State Harrisburg. She
has lived around the world and
made Middletown her home
in 2015. She can be reached at
susannahgal1000@gmail.com.

PIPELINE: Accidents are rare
oil fuels 253 million cars and
trucks, 7,000 airplanes and
trains on 600 freight railroads
traversing the United States.

From page B4

Pipeline Safety Initiative. And
100 percent of pipelines are
regularly monitored, both on
the ground and aerially.
No wonder 99.999 percent of
crude oil shipped via pipeline
reaches its destination safely.

Conclusion

Good economy
Another category of untold
news is the benefits of pipelines for America’s economy.
Consider the Keystone XL
and Dakota Access Pipelines,
green-lit by President Donald
Trump. Keystone will support
42,100 jobs and generate $2
billion in earnings, while the
Dakota Access has already created 12,000 jobs and $3.5 billion
worth of investment.
These projects are consumer-driven and pay taxes. And

Americans should read any
news of petroleum pipeline
mishaps with caution. While
any spill or other accident is
one too many, the trends are
positive.
Pipelines are not only the
safest way to move oil, but they
are now safer than ever. All
across the country, construction is underway on pipelines
that will provide energy and
jobs to millions.
Now that’s something worth
reporting.
Robert L. Bradley Jr. is the
founder and CEO of the Institute for Energy Research.

The state of war for the United States: There
is plenty of killing going on around the globe
NICOLAS
DAVIES
This is the state of war in the
United States in July 2017.
The U.S. bombing campaign in
Iraq and Syria is now the heaviest since the bombing of Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos in the
1960s-1970s, with 84,000 bombs
and missiles dropped between
2014 and the end of May 2017
That is nearly triple the 29,200
bombs and missiles dropped on
Iraq in the “Shock and Awe”
campaign of 2003.
The Obama administration
escalated the bombing campaign
last October, as the U.S.-Iraqi
assault on Mosul began, dropping 12,290 bombs and missiles
between October and the end of
January when President Barack
Obama left office. The Trump
administration has further escalated the campaign, dropping
another 14,965 bombs and missiles since Feb. 1. May saw the
heaviest bombing yet, with 4,374
bombs and missiles dropped.
The U.K.-based airwars.org
monitoring group has compiled
reports of 12,000 to 18,000 civilians killed by nearly three years
of U.S.-led bombing in Iraq and
Syria.
These reports can only be the
tip of the iceberg, and the true
number of civilians killed could
well be more than 100,000, based
on typical ratios between reported deaths and actual deaths
in previous war zones.
As the United States and its
allies closed in on Mosul in Iraq
and Raqqa in Syria, and as U.S.
forces now occupy eight military
bases in Syria, Islamic State and
its allies have struck back in
Manchester and London; occupied Marawi, a city of 200,000 in
the Philippines; and exploded a
huge truck bomb inside the for-

tifications of the “Green Zone”
in Kabul, Afghanistan.
What began in 2001 as a misdirected use of military force
to punish a group of formerly
U.S.-backed jihadis in Afghanistan for the crimes of 9/11 has
escalated into a global asymmetric war. Every country destroyed
or destabilized by U.S. military
action is now a breeding ground
for terrorism. It would be foolish
to believe that this cannot get
much, much worse, as long as
both sides continue to justify
their own escalations of violence
as responses to the violence of
their enemies, instead of trying
to de-escalate the now global
violence and chaos.
There are once again 10,000
U.S. troops in Afghanistan, up
from 8,500 in April, with reports
that 4,000 more may be deployed
soon. Hundreds of thousands
of Afghans have been killed in
15 years of war, but the Taliban
now control more of the country
than at any time since the U.S.
invasion in 2001.
The United States is giving vital support to the Saudi-led war
in Yemen, supporting a blockade
of Yemeni ports and providing
intelligence and in-air refueling
to the Saudi and allied warplanes that have been bombing
Yemen since 2015. UN reports
of 10,000 civilians killed are
surely only a fraction of the true
numbers killed, and thousands
more have died from disease and
hunger.
Now Yemen is facing a humanitarian crisis and a raging
cholera epidemic due to lack of
clean water or medicine caused
by the bombing and the blockade. The UN is warning that
millions of Yemenis could die of
famine and disease. A Senate bill
to restrict some U.S. arms sales
to Saudi Arabia was defeated by
53 votes (48 Republicans and 5
Democrats) to 47 in June.
Closer to home, U.S. Southern
Command (SOUTHCOM) re-

U.S. forces have suffered
historically low numbers
of casualties in these
operations. There is a
real danger that this has
given U.S. political and
military leaders, and to
some extent the American
public, a false sense of the
scale of U.S. casualties.
cently hosted a conference with
the presidents of Guatemala,
Honduras and El Salvador in
Miami. This signaled a further
militarization of the U.S. war on
drugs in Central America and
efforts to limit immigration from
those countries, even as a report
by State and Justice Department
inspector generals held State
Department and Drug Enforcement Administration agents responsible for the killing of four
innocent civilians (one man, two
women and a 14-year-old boy) by
machine-gun fire from a State
Department helicopter near
Ahuas in Honduras in 2012.
The inspector generals’ report
found that DEA officials repeatedly lied to Congress about this
incident, pretending the Hondurans were killed in a shootout
with drug traffickers, raising
serious doubts about accountability for escalating U.S. paramilitary operations in Central
America.
Right-wing opposition protests
in Venezuela have turned more
violent, with 99 people killed
since April, as the protests have
failed to mobilize enough popular support to topple the leftist
government of Nicolas Maduro.
The U.S. supports the opposition
and has led diplomatic efforts to
force the government to resign,
so there is a danger that this
could escalate into a U.S.-backed

civil war.
Meanwhile in Colombia, right
wing death squads are once
again operating in areas where
the FARC has disarmed, killing
and threatening people to drive
them off land coveted by wealthy
landowners.
Looming over our increasingly war-torn world are renewed
U.S. threats of military action
against North Korea and Iran,
both of which have more robust
defenses than any that U.S.
forces have encountered since
the American War in Vietnam.
Rising tensions with Russia and
China risk even greater, even existential dangers, as symbolized
by the Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists’ Doomsday Clock,
whose hands now stand at 2 1/2
minutes to midnight.
Although our post-9/11 wars
have probably killed at least 2
million people in the countries
we have attacked, occupied or
destabilized, U.S. forces have suffered historically low numbers
of casualties in these operations.
There is a real danger that this
has given U.S. political and military leaders, and to some extent
the American public, a false
sense of the scale of U.S. casualties and other serious consequences we should look forward
to as our leaders escalate our
current wars, issue new threats
against Iran and North Korea,
and stoke rising tensions with
Russia and China.
This is the state of war in the
United States in July 2017.
Nicolas J.S. Davies, syndicated
by PeaceVoice, is the author
of “Blood On Our Hands: the
American Invasion and Destruction of Iraq.” This article is
adapted from remarks delivered
at a “Close Guantanamo” march
from the Trump National Doral
Miami resort to U.S. Southern
Command Headquarters on June
25 to mark the International Day
in Support of Victims of Torture.
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Above
Absent
Aims
Also
Annoy
Birds
Check
Cigar
Clam
Coal
Cooler
Crabs
Dial

Dirt
Draft
Easy
Editor
Else
Error
Goat
Hide
Hollows
Hush
Idea
Last
Lean

Loaf
Mere
Motor
Nice
Noon
Normal
Note
Nursed
Oath
Open
Pegs
Pick
Plane

Pony
Poor
Prejudiced
Projects
Quiet
Rare
Read
Reins
Rent
Representative

Ripe
Root
Ruin
Seas
Ship
Skirt
Sofa
Solo
Someday
Sons
Spirits
Sure
Tail

CROSSWORD | ANSWERS ON B3

CRYPTOQUIZ
Tenth
Tied
Tribe
Tried
Vets
Were
Wire
Wish
Your

Each of the following cryptograms
is a clue to the identity of an American
president. Using the hints C=E and W=R,
decipher the clues to name the president.

➊WCXBMKOAED

➋NUKZ

➌VWEZC

➍ AOPOK WONGVI

➎ETDCIVF

This president called for peace during
his campaign:
Answers: 1) Republican, 2) Gold, 3) Trade, 4)
Civil rights, 5) Amnesty, Ulysses S. Grant

HOROSCOPE | WEEK OF JULY 19
CAPRICORN Dec. 22 – Jan. 19
Just because you dabble in
the arts is not a reason to give
up your day job, Capricorn.
Keep working at it, honing your
skills, until the right opportunity comes along.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20– Feb. 18
Drastic times call for drastic
measures, Aquarius. Do what
you must to get the team back
on track. A compromise proves
lucrative for both parties.
PISCES Feb. 19 – March 20
Don’t look now, Pisces, but
the scales are tipping in your
favor. Use it to your advantage
to make the change that is
needed. A report arrives.

ARIES March 21 – April 19
A friend is feeling under the
weather yet again. Give them
the benefit of the doubt. There
is much you do not know. A
financial matter is rectified.
TAURUS April 20 – May 20
Are you in, or are you out?
You can straddle the fence no
more. A mission in organization comes to a screeching
halt with the pleas of youth.
GEMINI May 21 – June 21
Romance reaches an all-time
high, and travels plans are
made in a hurry. Ooh-la-la. An
architectural find revives interest in an old passion.
CANCER June 22 – July 22

Feeling melancholy, Cancer?
Snap out of it. You are not the
only person to go through
such an ordeal. Use what you
learned to help others.
LEO July 23 – Aug. 22
Calm down, Leo. Hear out your
loved one before you start
making accusations. Their
intentions are good. Their
methods, on the other hand,
could use some work.
VIRGO Aug. 23 – Sept. 22
Slow and steady wins the race,
Virgo. Take your time, work
through each phase carefully,
and you will succeed. A journey
of personal discovery begins.
LIBRA Sept. 23 – Oct. 22

Whispers grow loud at work,
and anxiety grows. Pay them
no heed, Libra. There is nothing you can do about what is
going on behind closed doors.
SCORPIO Oct. 23 – Nov. 21
Stand tall, Scorpio. You had no
choice. People will soon realize that and leave you be. An
increase in revenue allows for
a big purchase.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 – Dec. 21
The tiniest of gestures make
for a world of difference in
the life of a senior. A tickle of
the ivories gets a party off to
a rousing start. Enjoy, Sagittarius.

ACROSS
1. Water carrier
5. Panhandles
9. Be an omen of
13. Persia, now
14. Pulsates rapidly
from disease
16. Gold in color
17. Work mates
18. Amniotic ___
19. Locale
20. Ecological community
21. Caring
23. “Wheel of Fortune” choice
25. Contact, e.g.
26. Fall behind
30. Belittle
32. Drag
33. Cold and wet
34. ___ carotene
35. A quick raid
36. Decline
37. “Malcolm X” director

38. Affectedly creative
39. One who goes for
the gold?
40. Final stages of
any activity
43. Shiny on top?
44. Lying, maybe
45. Fatty tissue of
animals
47. Cheerful
50. Baptism, for one
51. ___ de deux
53. Classic movie
password
56. Allocate, with
“out”
57. Vehicle scraping
side of another
58. Length x width,
for a rectangle
59. Sean Connery, for
one
60. Donald and Ivana,
e.g.
61. Actor’s goal

DOWN
1. ...
2. Dickens’s ___ Heep
3. Thought out
4. Discharge letters?
5. Butter up?
6. “... or ___!”
7. Mail place: Abbr.
8. Order to attack,
with “on”
9. Sheep making
noise
10. “Beetle Bailey”
dog
11. Adjudge
12. “___ quam videri”
(North Carolina’s
motto)
14. Nuisances
15. Leg bone
19. All there
22. ___ Verde National Park
23. Digress
24. Hunted
26. Alphabetizes, e.g.

27. Serious, tragic
opera
28. Channel
29. The America’s
Cup trophy, e.g.
30. ___-bodied
31. “___ here long?”
32. BlasÈ
35. Notability
36. Heir lines?
39. Drone, e.g.
41. January’s birthstone
42. Bottomless pit
43. Moderated
45. Multiplied by
46. End of the quip
47. Forest growth
48. “Beowulf,” e.g.
49. Change
50. Seize or carry off
by force
52. Accommodate
54. Female sheep
55. Half a dozen
56. Blueprint
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OUT & ABOUT

Arms of the Scouts were paddling as fast as they could in order to navigate the rapids and make the tight turns of the Arkansas River.

Full of fun at Philmont
Scouts head west for 10-day trek through Colorado and New Mexico

P

hilmont Scout Ranch,
located in Cimarron,

New Mexico, is considered
the ultimate Boy Scout high
adventure camping experience.
Crew 619N, comprised of Scouts
Justin Mills, Garrett Little and Cole
from Troop 97 of Londonderry
Carlson participated in burro racing
Township, Troop 66 of Hershey
that took place in a valley that
and Troop 86 of Halifax, put their
was carved by glaciers thousands
Scout skills to the test during a
of years ago. The burros took the
recent two-week trip through
Scouts on a wild run through a
Colorado and New Mexico. The
meadow.
crew of 12 was led by Scout Master
service was available for GPS, so
Kevin Little of Troop 97 and Scout
they were dependent upon their
Master Glenn Book from Troop 66.
Scout skills alone with no other
The area that comprises Philmresources.
ont Scout Ranch was once inhabBaldy Mountain, elevation
ited by the Jicarilla Apache and
12,441 feet, took them above the
Moache Ute Indians and later Keagan Yocum, left, and Ian Mills study the map to make sure they are going
clouds. When the clouds finally
became the site of the first pioneer in the correct direction. There was no GPS reception, so the Scouts were
dependent upon their orienteering, map and compass skills to get them to
lifted, the view was spectacular,
settlements in northeastern New
their destinations.
including snow-capped mountain
Mexico. The ranch is located along
old adobe fort is located on the ranges. The air was thin and the
the Cimarron River and became a way to their destination.
Their first stop was the U.S. Air Santa Fe Trail and served as a rest wind howled.
famous stop on the Santa Fe Trail,
The crew took a break in order
bringing U.S. trade goods into New Force Academy, where they were spot for those heading west. While
given a detailed tour of the facility. in La Junta, the Scouts toured the to rest their muscles and to learn
Mexico.
In 1867, gold was discovered on They then hiked through the Gar- Koshare Indian Museum, where about the mining history in Baldy
the ranch near Baldy Mountain. den of the Gods and viewed rock they also spent the night. This Town. They took a tour of a gold
This brought swarms of prospec- formations left behind by glaciers would be their last night with mine and went panning for gold,
tors and miners including Okla- centuries ago. The final stop of running water and electricity for but only found dirt. They also
learned about blacksmithing and
homa oilman Waite Phillips. Phil- the day took them to Holy Cross the next 10 days.
Abbey
in
Canon
City,
Colorado,
The
Scouts
were
given
a
choice
received hands-on training on an
lips eventually accumulated more
than 300,000 acres of mountains where the nuns allowed them to of various itineraries during anvil.
The Scouts got up early daily,
and plains on a ranch he named spend the night on their gym floor. the 10-day trek through PhilmThe group got up early to test ont Scout Ranch. They chose usually by 5 a.m., in order to beat
Philmont. The name was derived
from his name and the Spanish their skills at whitewater rafting. the “strenuous” agenda, which the heat and to get to their next
They navigated their rafts through included hiking 84 miles with programmed activity. After a long
word for mountain, “monte.”
day of hiking, the crew stopped at
Phillips believed in sharing his the tight turns and rapids of the program time in between treks.
The Scouts and their leaders a homestead where they enjoyed
wealth with people outside of his Arkansas River. The water was
navigated peaks and valleys, at an interactive evening of music
family. As a result, he donated swift and full of swells.
Bent’s Old Fort in La Junta, elevations up to 13,000 feet, with and ghost stories. Before retiring
135,857 acres of his ranch to the
Colorado, was their next stop. The only a compass and a map. No for the night, the Scouts were
Boy Scouts of
America in 1938
to be used as
a national wilderness camping destination.
The property
now comprises
more than 214
square miles.
The Scouting adventure
began in Denver, where they
rented a van
and made their
way to Philmont. They began their adve n t u re t h e Scouts climbed 12,441 feet above sea level to reach the top of Baldy
moment they Mountain, where they were literally surrounded by cumulus clouds.
got off the air- Kneeling are Glenn Book, Nick Bahner and Logan Hoffman. Standing are Will
plane as they Monuteaux, Cody Folcarelli, Miles Book, Cole Carlson, Ian Mills, Kevin Little,
made numer- Keagan Yocum, Garrett Little and Justin Mills.
Garrett Little rappels down the side of a steep cliff.
ous stops on the

required to earn their keep. They
slopped the pigs, fed the chickens
and milked the cows.
Trail camping and trail food
were the norm. Breaks along
the trail were taken to go rock
climbing and rappelling off cliffs.
Another break allowed them the
opportunity to do 12-gauge shotgun shooting at clay targets.
Burro racing was a group favorite as the burros pulled the
Scouts through the valley. The
burros were in charge and provided some laughs after a tough
day of navigating trails through
the mountainous terrain.
The Scouts’ slogan is “Do a good
turn daily.” They added a conservation project to their agenda. The
manual labor entailed building
a trail for future generations of
Scouts.
The last two days of the hike
involved really steep terrain. The
first tough climb was to Window
Rock, which gave the group a
360-degree view of Philmont Scout
Ranch. This was followed by a
break that included horse-back
riding through the meadows along
with demonstrations of forestry
Western lore.
The Scouts did spar climbing,
where they shimmied themselves
up poles like lumberjacks from
days gone by. After a day of hiking, riding and sparring, a chuckwagon dinner and campfire was a
welcome sight.
The final day was the toughest climb during the 10-day trek.
They climbed the Tooth of Time,
an incredibly steep climb that
required them to go up on hands
and knees. The
top is very narrow and steep.
Many side
hikes were
taken as the
Scouts wanted
to experience
everything that
Philmont Scout
Ranch had to
offer.
In the end,
they hiked 130
miles, came
home with a
few blisters,
a few sore
muscles, some
incredible
photographs,
some newfound
friends and
lasting memories.

